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Central Intelligence Agency

Washington, D.C. 20505

8 December 2017
Mr. John Greenewald, Jr.
27305 W. Live Oak Road
Suite #1203
Castaic, CA 91384
Reference: F-2017-02527
Dear Mr. Greenewald:
This is a final response to your 13 September 2017 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request for a copy of the first 20 Presidential Daily Briefs (PDBs) created by the CIA,
which began on, or around, February 15, 1946. We processed your request in
accordance with the FOIA, 5 U.S .C. § 552, as amended, and the CIA Information Act,
50 U.S.C. § 3141, as amended.
As we advised you on 25 September 2017, the PDB was not created until1964. There we
further advised that we would search for the first 20 Daily Summary reports, which began
on or about 15 February 1946.
We completed a thorough search for records responsive to your request and located
13 documents, consisting of 54 pages, which we determined can be released in their
entirety. Copies of the documents are enclosed at Tab A.
We also determined that seven documents, consisting of 32 pages, can be released in
segregable form with deletions made on the basis ofFOIA exemptions (b)(l), (b)(3),
and/or (b )(6). Copies of the documents and an explanation of exemptions are enclosed at
Tab B. Exemption (b)(3) pertains to information exempt from disclosure by statute. The
relevant statutes are Section 6 of the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, as amended,
and Section 102A(i)(l) of the National Security Act of 1947, as amended.
As the CIA Information and Privacy Coordinator, I am the CIA official responsible for this
determination. You have the right to appeal this response to the Agency Release Panel, in
my care, within 90 days from the date of this letter. Please include the basis of your
appeal.
If you have any questions regarding our response, you may contact us at:
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, DC 20505
Information and Privacy Coordinator
703-613-3007 (Fax)

Please be advised that you may seek dispute resolution services from the CIA 's FOIA
Public Liaison or from the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) of the
National Archives and Records Administration. OGIS offers mediation services to help
resolve disputes between FOIA requesters and Federal agencies. You may reach CIA's
FOIA Public Liaison at:
703-613-1287 (FOIA Hotline)
The contact information for OGIS is:
Office of Government Information Services
National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road- OGIS
College Park, MD 20740-6001
202-741-5770
877-864-6448
202-741 -5769 (fax)
ogis@nara.gov
Contacting the CIA' s FOIA Public Liaison or OGIS does not affect your right to pursue an
administrative appeal.
Sincerely,

Allison Fong
Information and Privacy Coordinator
Enclosures
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QfJl.S plane§ tR Yugoslavia. o'£)-oos~9.--Embassy
Belgrade reports that a high UNRRA official has learned ,
that ttu-ee c~47~s with US crews and mechanics are expected
to arrive soon at Belgrade to assist in the training of Yugoslavs. The Embassy is opposed to the delivery of these planes .
to the Yugoslav Government in view·of the latter~s refusal to
discuss civil aviation proposals and its efforts to force ATC
oU:t of Yugoslavia by refusal to clear ATC replacements; Both
the Embassy and ATC officials urge that the C-47,s be stopped
en route to Belgrade pending final decision by the State Department.
·

•

2. · ' Aid for Soviet ships in Alaskan area to cease ..... The Commandant
of the 17th Naval District ~Alaska) has informed the Navy Department that unless otherwise dir.e~ted he will terminate the issue
·. of fue~, supplies and services to Soviet merchant ships in his
··· area c'oh1mencing 2 March.
3. ·. yenezia Giulia commi§sion rE}cel.ves instructiorui--Dunn reports
· .· from London that the deputies of the Council of Foreign Minis.. ters ·have agreed on instructions to the investigatory commission
for Venezia Giulia. In addition to specifying the areas to be
visited, the instructions call for the commission's economic
, exper_ts to visit Fiume, a point on which the Soviet deputy, Gusev,
·: . finally agreed although he still .considered the Fiume visit
tinnecessa.ry. Except for the Soviet member, who is going
to Trieste via Moscow, the commissioners will proceed to
· Paris~ leaving ·there for Trieste on 5 March.
Meanwhile, Kirk in Rome has expressed himself as disturbed that the US is agreeing to limit areas to be visited in
Venezia Glulia and adds that unless the commission has su:ffi.cient authority to visit any part of the province necessary to
arrive at a fair decision, the entire effort will be ua farce the
like of which was not tolerated in 1919. ''
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EUROPE-AFRICA
4.

FRANCE: Ministerial disagreements over policy in Germany--~
In analyzing French opposition to centralization of administration in Germany, Caffery comments that it is now clear that
Foreign Minister Bidault rather than DeGaulle was the principal framer of the policy. The Foreign Minister still insists
that if a unified Reich is established before settlement of the
Ruhr, Rhineland and Saar questions, there will be no chance
for French views on these matters to prevail.
Caffery believes that the .French Socialist leadership-while favoring political separation of the Ruhr • Rhineland and
Saar--is sincerely opposin,g the Foreign Ministry's policy of
blocking centralization of the rest of Germany. In taking their
present position Blum and his associates are, in fact, running
the risk of severe criticism from other groups during this
critical pre-election period. Gouin has insisted to Bidault
that the US is so important to France that some compromise
solution must be reached and has rejected Bidault's first set
of compromise proposals as not sufficiently modified to satisfy US wishes.

'-'

Bidaul.t is now threatening to resign over 'the issue, while
Goui.n and Blum are pressing for acceptance of a plan whereby
· national ministries would be established in Germany to deal
with purely administrative and technical matters but would
have no direct.governmental functions. Such functions would
be exercised by an inter-Allied commission•.
5.

BULGARIA: Soviet Marshal Tolbukhin left Sofia for an unrevealed destination the night of 27 February, according to an
official announcement reported by Barnes. The Marshal, s
present headquarters are at Constanza, Rumania, but he is
believed to have advance headquarters in the vicinity of
Plovd;.v, Hpl.garia. Barnes states that most observers in
Sofia believe Tolbukhin, who had secretly been in Bulgaria 1
since early February, settled all details concerning Bulgaria s
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part in any future USSR dealings with Turkey, b,3fore leaving
the capital.
FAR EAST
6.

KORI!;A: US suE;eort of progressives sug_gested--The War
Department has suggested to CG US Forces in Korea a course
of action to counter the application in Korea of current Soviet
tactics in Eastern Europe. Included in the plan is the sugges~.ion that General Hodge publicly clarify the measures which
the US is taking to facilitate the establishment of a free and
independent Korea. The War Department suggests that every
effort should be made to find in the US zone a group, neither
associated with the Kim Koo group nor the .Soviet-dominated .
groups, which will develop, in line with US aims, a progressive
platform to win over those Koreans now drawu to the Communist
program.

7.

JAPAN: War study--General MacArthur report.s that the Japanese Government has named Premier Shidehata chairman of a
Japanese War Investigation Commission which is to be char.·ged
with studying "the causes and results" of the war.
THE AMERICAS

8.

ECUADOR: President consi~lnltffi~m--Both Embassy
and ALUSNA, Quito, report reliable information that President
Velasco is considering a resort to dictatorship with the aid of
the Army. According to the Embassy, he is exasperated by the
activities of the Tribunal of Guarantees and the Permanent
Legislative Committee and feels that he cannot continue to
· govern without abolishing them.
The Embassy is also ·reliably informed that Augustin
Aguirre, Acting President of the Permanent Legislative
Committee, has said that if such an attempt were made he
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would convoke Congress to unseat the President. Aguirre
would be Velasco's constitutional successor.
It has been previously reported {Summary No. 13, item
16) that General Enriquez, head of the Army opposition group,

might initiate revolutionary activity within thirty days.
Navy states that the USS LITTLE EOCK is scheduled to
arrive at Guayaquil on 7 Ma:rch.
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Developments in Council of Foreign Ministers--The latest
reports from Dunn on..,the meeting of the deputies at the
· Councn of Foreign Ministers include the following: (a)
After further inconclusive discussion of the boundary line
in !stria between Italy and YugoslaVia, the deputies decided
that the commission of experts should try to establish a
1ine which would define the area for investigation. Dunn
does not believe the experts will be able to agree, since
they will be faced by the same problems on which the deputies have.been unable to agree. (b) Soviet Deputy Gusev is
unwilling at this stag~ to invite Italy to express its general
views on tne subject of a peace treaty. (c) Gusev's attitude
at the Conference suggests that the Soviet. Government is
not at present interested in the early conclusi~ of treaties
with Italy and the Balkans. Many meetings -ot the deputies
~
- recently have been cancelled at his request.. He now states
that he will be absent from London for ten days beginning 9
March and. does not appear :inclined to designate anyone to
act in his place.

2.

Brit~l}~s regarding the USSR: Ambassador Winant reports that the Foreign Office has the "general impression~'
that the USSR does not desire a major Wa.r in the foreseeable
future 1 but does wish to prepare itself and its people against
the possibility of war being forced upon it. The Foreign Office
also believes that, in seeking specific objectives: the Soviets
will be much more cautious than were the Germans in -avoiding
· p1·cvocations which might lead to even local hostilities.

I

!
'

r.

'Winant aclds that, in the recent debate on foreign aifairs
in Commons; the theme of "getting along with the USSR': was
largely replacedby that of "stand up to Russia/' Bevin in

his speech was unable to give much comfort to either the "stand··
uppers " or the " Ue-dovmers. :~
'
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and three destroyer plane guards,
beginning l March, will undertake two weeks of cold weather
operations in the northeast Atlantic.
EUROPE-AFRICA

ITALY: All~ed reiniorcement. o~_Venezia Giulia urged--As
noted in _the Summary for 16 February, (a) the Allred Commander
in Italy had decided, over the protests of British and US politir'.al representati~Jes~ to transfer "military maintenance" from
Trieste to Venice, and (b)' Ambassador Kirk had recommended
that the Combined Chiefs of Staff reverse that decision. In a
22 February report, Kirk further recommends that the CCS
immediately increase Allied military and naval strength in
the ~~rieste area. He believes that the maintenance of strong
Allied military forces during t he present interim period is the
' 'be~::t and probably only insurance against postwar aggression
in this area. n

'

:>.

ITALY: }'r..QI?_oseq_ refer_e.ndum_~'1.~£-.hx anQj_nterim regime.-? rime Minl.ster De Gasperi jr-.forms Kirk that as yet no settle··
men'c has been achieved on the projected elections for the
Constituent Assembly or on the Assembly's powers once i1.
has been elected. The Government l.s seeking coalition agrE;emem to the following three-point compromise: (a) election by
the Assembly of the President of the Council, who will then
nominate his ministers; (b) retention of the Lieutenant General
of the Realm for the promulgation of laws; (c) a popula.r referendum to decide the question of a Monarchy o:c Republic as \he
ulUrn.ate form of government.
The referendum would be held simultaneously wi.th
·2lections for the Assembly and would submit to public vote
both the monarchy question and points (a) and (b) above . In
view of his desire to hold elections by late May) De Gaspari
urgently asks for the US view on the referendum proposed·and
on the extent to which retent.ion of the Lieutenant General) even
i.vith reduced powers, will provide juridical continuity.

TOP
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I~UMA•:--JIA: Governm§.~L~ould .~~.P.eljg£.§1fi~Lq~!talists-

Berry reports that immediately after British recognition of
the Gr·:.lZa Government, that.Government invoked its Hsovereign"
r).ghts to demand the early departure of four BriUsh businessmen
who had recently arrived with ACC clear~mce. srhe torn fragments of their applications for residence permits were flung
· at the:r:.:1 with the statement that businessmen from capitalistic
countr:i.es were not desired tn Rumania today.
·The British will contend in ACC that, until the conclusion
of a peace treaty, the Rumanian Government has no right to
expel 3ritish subjects present with the consent of ACC. The
Sovieb3. have previously maintained that, except for personnel
of Allied missions, clearances should be obtained fr ·om. the
Rumanian Government~
7.

YUGOSLAVIA: Trade statistics..:-US Charge Belgrade reports
that during the period January -September 1945, Yugoslavia
showed an unfavorable trade balance of 494 million dinar) excluding UNRRA shipments (valued at 713 milHon dinar). The
USSR received 70.2 percent of the exports and supplied 54.4
percent of the imports~ The only exports to the US were 63
tons oi hops and imports .from the US (woolt;lns and petroleum
produds) represented only 6.6 percent of all imports;

8.

AUSTRIA: USSR seeks direct settlement of DDGS case with
Austria--The Austrian Foreig-n Minister reports that Soviet
representative Kisilev called on him ·wednesday to suggest
that the Austrians withdraw their communication to the Allied.
Council concerning .Soviet sej.zure of' the Danube Shipping Company (DDGS). Kisilev intimated that local Sovie~ officials had
moved too hastily in the matter and held out hope that Austria
and the USSR could solve the qu.e stion amicably between themselves. He argued that the Austrians openly abandon claims
to sovereignty when they appeal to the Allied Cotmcil. The
Foreign Minister plans to discuss the case flirther with Chan··
cellor Figl before making any ded sion.
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. BULGARIA: Reported aircraft_arr_ival'l.- -21ulgaria
believes that the aircraft ~eported by Genera,l Schuyler to
have flown over Constanza on 12 February are now in the

Plovdiv area. These aircraft may have come to Bulgaria
for the celebration of Red Army Day on 23 February..

10,

FAR EAST
I.
JAPAN: Imminent exjlaustio!) ,of food stocks--MacArthur
estimates .that exhau,¢tion 9f ;~6v;ernment food stocks will
redtlCe the average qaily inta){e of urban Japanese to 471 .
calories for the moriths of ~y to September indusive;o
wHh serious deficiencies ,df=veloping in ApriL The US fulfillment of food requirem~nt~ previously recommended by
him would raise the tigurEV io' 1239. calories, which would sun
be substantially below the pr.bpos~d · minimum requirement of
1550 calories. He believes :that the failufe of the IUS tio provide
staple foo4s, at least in the quantities already requedted by
him, would ·r esult in starvation, widespread disease/ and
"upi'i.sings of a major character/? which the currently projected occupation force might be unable to handle.

11.

N.E.I.: US limitation on· use of transp_9rt f~cilities--The \f...Tar.
Department has notified the Commanding Generals of US
Forces in China and in India-Burma that it is against State
Department policy to us.e American vessels or aircraft to
transport either (a) Bri.t ish, French and Nether lands troops
to or from the NEI or French Indochina~ or (b) arms, munitions or equipment to the NEI or French Indochina for military
use tn those areas. The State Department interpretation of the
word ''troops" allows transportation of individual officf.r s and
men of British, French or Netherlands nationalities .with their
persoi1al equipment and baggage. · ·
INDIA: J\1utiny_~n~.:- The CG IBT~ New Delhi, reports that the
Bombay mutineers surrendered unconditionally on 23 February.
The civilian situation is also reported under· control as a result
of s trict curfew enforcement and strong patrols of military in
tanks and armored ca·r s.. Karachi and Calcutta both are currently
reported quiet.
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13 ..

ARGENTINA: US position--Ambassador Berlo reported
recently that Brazil wj.shes to follow the US ler.~d regarding
Argentina~ Secretary Byrnes has now told Berle to express
US appreciation and to inform the Brazilian Foreign Office
that the US position is as follows: (a) The Blue Book fully
justifies l:he US refusal to sign a mutual assistance pact
with a Peron-Col!trolled Government. (b) The US believes
that the other Republics, after analyzing the Blue Book, will
take the same position.' (c) The US position will not be affected
if Peron is elected President. (d) It is of. greatest importance
that, if Peron is elected, a substantial mlLjority of the Republics jointly declare their lack of confidence in his Government
and subsequently conclud~ a. mutual assistance pact (excluding
Argentina) at Rio. Postponement of the Rl.o meeting must be
avoided; noncooperation by one Republic must not block
achievement by the other twenty.

14.

ARGENTlNA: Soviet trade mission--Earlier this month the
Soviets requested US transit visas for a tl·ade delegation going
to Buenos Aires. Ambassador Be·le now .~mggests that the US
release that news after the Argentine elections, since the sending of a mission following publication of th~ Blue Book would
justify the conclusion that Soviet policy is designed to weaken
the UK, and possibly the US.
·

15.

DOMlliiCAN REPUBLIC: Plot against Truiillp--Embassy
Caracas has been told by a "reliable contact' of a plot to
assassinate President Truj .illo sometime between 24 February
and 8 March. Exiled Dom]nicans 1n Caracas are said to be
planning a revolutionary government to succeed htm.
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Danish atom expert de£fi.nes to visit USSR--'l.,he assistant
US Military Attache in Stockholm reports that Professor
Bohr, the Danish scientist and expert on atomic fission,
recently was invited .through scientific channels to visit
the Soviet Union, but has declined.

2. ·

British ask informat:Lon on Manchuria---Ambassador Winant
reports that the Foreign Office has asked for US information
Ol S.ovlet intent ions in Manchuria, since the Foreign Office
wishes to decide ori a policy for that area, particularly as to
whether it may be necessary "to show our teeth."

3.

/ .1

/. I

r- .

USSR misrepresenttng its attitude towards Italian peace treat:cDunn notes that Vyshinsk;i recEJntly stated to an Italian representative that the USSR was trying to be helpful to Italy in connection
. vrith the peace treaty between that country and the Allies, and
that similar intir.nations had been published in the Italian leftist
· press. Dunn believes that this appearance of t:riendliness to
· Italy is being presented for the purpose of influencing the coming
Italian elections. He observes no indication whatever of such a
Soviet attitude at the treaty discussions among the deputies of
the Council of Foreign Ministe1•s. Dunn cites (a) Soviet demands
for a single trusteeshi!J of Tripolitania and for reparations, (b)
the difficulties the Soviets create in connection with proposed
investigations in !stria .by the Allied Boundary Commission, a.nd
(c) the statement by Soviet Deputy Gusev that Italy must be
regarded as a defeateo enemy•

. EUROPE-AFRICA
4.

..

.,,
__

BULGARIA: Non-fulfillment of arm1st1ce terms--The US Delegation, Ace;, Bulgaria, reports that the Soviets are reluctant to
enforce the armistice agreement Viith regard to the restitution
of property and reparations in the form ot food deliveries. The
USSR continuously places the burden of proof f.n these matters
on the US and UK ACC delee;at1ons ra.t.ber than on the Bulgarian
Government~ FurLhflrmore, the USSR. exerts n.o presstire on the
Bulgarians in the ma.tter of food reparations, particularly to
Greece, and at the ::;amo ~ilue pursuc~s a ('Ourse which prevents
/.•
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the UK oi US r~rpresentatives from so doing. The Britlsh
Foreign OfHce !··a s notified Ambassador Winant that the UK
is considering tddng up vigorously with the USSR the question of Bulgariall reparatio:r1s to Greece, on the grounds that
direct responsib:lity for Bulgarian fulfillmen~ of its obligations lies wi'ch th,~ Soviet Government" .
G.

FRANCE: Leon .E.~um will leave by air for the US on 26 February, according
the French Foreign Office, . The remainder
of the delegation w\llleave on l March and will be ready to
begin discussions Ci1 a proposed US loan on March. 4 or 5.

G.

GERMANY: Q:Q!=ning.of brewer:i!=S postponed--OMGUS has
postponed the opening of German breweries in the US zone
for fear of unfavorable American reaction in view of the
recent Presidential orc!er drasti.cally restricting the pJ~oduc
lion of grain alcohol in t·.he US. OMGUS, however, believes
that the ·advantages of allowing the breweries to open more ·
than compensate for the releas(] of 39,000 tons of barley (the
equivalent of lO da.ys bread ration) needed for one year's
production of beer ..

?.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Czech Air Force purchases--The MA at
Prague reports that, altl:.ough the Czechs recently received 50
tactical planes from the Soviets, the trend. in equipment and
organization of the Czecl1 Air Force is non-Soviet. The Czechs
are now negotiating the purchase of Mosquito bombers from the
British.
·

8,

S\VEDEN: Sw.~~es reject British air pact-<rhe Swedish Government rejected a British air agreement which would diVide traffic
to Great Britain on a 50 .. 50 basis. Minister Johnson summarizes
Lhe situation by quoting the following remark made by a UK delegate to a Swedish official: ''We realize you cannot accept our
terms but o~ lack of commercial planes, etc., makes it imposHible for us to offer better ones; we must bluff our way through
the next year or two until we are in a position to compete with
you and the Americans. n

to
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10.

ITALY: XJJgQ§.@Y._a.QtiY.iti~§.)n y_g,_~~ia Giulia--Embassy
l~ome summarizes military reports of the situatton in
Venezla Giulia as follows: (a) Propaganda in the local
Communist press and Radio Belgrade against reactionaries
and Polish troops in Italy ·has been maintained at a high
pitch. The alleged tl).reat to peace may be used as an excus~ for the considerable reinforcement of the Yugoslav
zone in Venezia Giulia. (b) Recently arrived Yugoslav
troops are telling the j.nhabitants that they have come to
seize Trieste.. This may be merely propaganda to intimtd.ate the population, but it is widely believed in both zonE:S ..
(c) The Yugoslavs now have some ten divisions in VE)n·azia
Giulia, concentrated toward Trieste, and could intervet:te
militarily west of the Morgan line with little or no warnjng,,
RUMANIA: ReP.O~~ed milj_tar.x, Ir}.Q_'\[e~.n.ts--General Schuyler
transmits the report of a reliable observer that on 12 February at 8:25 P.M. "several hundred" planes flew in from the
north, passed over Constanza and headed south down the Black
Sea coast towards Bulgaria.~ Aircraft navigation }ights were
on, but markings were not observable. Types were not spec:l-·
fied~

Another reliable source reports that durjng the week ,)f
4 February orders were issued for the evacuation of all Humanian munitions now stored in 14 forts in the Bucharest ar(:!a so
that Soviet munitions could be stored in these forts.

FAR EAST
11
· '- ... fll

rnDOCHINA: Erench_i)::t~~Jltiops reg,~r.9J!Jg_'J:.Qrlli.in- -Biclault
has informed Caffery that the French Government has decided
to back to the .limit the conciliatory policy proposed by
D 1Argenlieu with respect to Indochina, which would meet the
Annamese "more than half way.n The Navy, however, has very
reliable information that tha French are likely t.o begin occupation of northern Indochina by force on 25 February, local time.
The French plans are reported to include airborne and amphibious landi.ngs, as well as an overland advance and naval demon.straUons. Annamese armed resistance is expected. (See
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Summary No. 6, item 13u)
12.

N.E.I.: D.utc.h tQ relieye BriUsu trooos--Consul General
Batavia reports that General Dempsey has agreed that some
time after Sjahrir's return to Batavia, a Dutch unit now
waiting in Malaya will relieve a British brigade. Van Mook
and British General Stopford are discussing whether General
Dempsey has the authority to order important troop movements in N.E.I. without reference to JCS. Sjahrir is due back
on 23 February from Djocja where he went to present the
' Dutch proposals for Indonesian decision.
·

13.

lliDIA: Continuing disord,m.--The US Mission reports the
confinement of striking naval personnel in Bombay by troops
of the Indian Army and believes that the Royal Indian Navy
will be unable to continue functioning as an effective organization. According to CG IBT, mob demonstrations have
occurred throughout India; and the naval mutiny has spread
to Karachi, with a call for a similar strike at Calcutta.

The US Military Observer-at New Delhi ascribes the
rioting to self -seekers and "hoodlums" without political
aims.
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AUSTJ.UA: 'I_:.~~~~~.P~ _oi_g:_;:~a~~~ts--Embassy I. . Ol'l.do:1 reports
that the Bri.tlsli· Fore1gtt Ol.f1ce has submitted to th8 US ::J.nd French
Missions memoranda proposing a f<Ormula for the treatment of
German assets in Austria, with a view to later submission to
~~he . USSR. 'rhe memoranda. propose that (a) measures already
:~aken against German assets in Austria co:o.stitute full sc;.tisfaction
of repa.ration c~aims a.gainst such assets, (o) further removals of
such ass~~ts e.s reparations be dicontinued: and (c) the Austrian
·Government be required to examine the title of ownership of all
German assets remaining in Austri;;. and to ta.ke such s.ction as
mig·ht be requi:r.ed.
·,

2 < IT}I.LY: 1viilita.ry ::nair:.i:';;:J.ar:c:e :::;ch::::dnled t c, be witi.:.d:cawn fro~n Tl'i(;)si; ·::-~ ·
Ambas1:;aaor "l'\tr~ repo1•ts ifiat on
1::y
Morgan (AhicT
C¢mmander in Italy) announced his decision to transfer ('military main'tt.:. ce
ft;om Trieste to Venice as of 1 ApriL lv1or:::;-an has thereby reversed /1..
his position of 22 November; he justifi.es wi'thdrawAI now on the
~rounds of (a) British demobilization and (b) the unliKeUhood of
'serious rept~rcussions' ~ Hts decidion was made over the protest of
US and Briti.sh political repr3st:mtatives, who are of the opinion· that
the present delicate situation in Venezia Gi 1llia wiil become more
critical in the ne:d fev; months and should not be further disturbed
by any suggestion of Allied military withdrawal from Trieste . Kirlc
recommends that ti1e Combined Chiefs of S'taff reverse Morgan's decision,
and advises that the British 1'•9presentative is malcing a similar recommendation to th0 Foreign Office.

l4.F8orw 6enerai

~

C?

SPAiN: UK will not withdraw Amba . . . sador-Embassy London has oeen informed
that, despite· demands Gi--:5arTimerif and tlie press that the British Am.:.
bassador be withdrawn from Madrtd as a..sign of displeasure, the
Foreign Office considers it important that he re~nain there untll
the results of Don }IJ.t:m's visit to Lisbon are known.
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EGYPT: Cabinet change--Despite Ca.binet changes and the intensity
of recent stu.dem demonstrations. Lfgation Cairo repc>rts that local antiBritish sentiment is not as widespread or bitter as in 1919 or the
middle 1930~ s and that any Cabinet change wi U be the result of L"lternal intrigues and unbalanced representaticn rathel' than mass
anti-government sentlme!i:.
FA.R EAS'l'
JAPAN: US~~ requests divisiop of J3:_pane~~~~!_l~?ping-- Embassy

liAoscow reports that the Soviet F9reign O.l'fico l1as requested
i.mmediate transfer of one fourth of the ·Ja:)an~~se naval fleet to the
USSR and early division of the Japanese m·: ~rcllant fleet among the
USSR , UK, US and China. The Sovleta arg,· -3 that tho ·use of these
ships for repatriation of Japanese and othel' purposeB connected
with the Japanese surrende.r should be discussed aft,::r the
division has t>een effected. .Ln connecting on the Sov.:et note,
~~bassy ·Moscow points ~Ltt tha~ the Soy_t.e ts are nov.· operating
ll::i Lend-Lease vessels ior thetr own utsepu.rposes,
and have not
\ ·
x-eplied to inquiri.es regarding Japanese shipping cr.ptured !Jy them.
l.n view of the fact that SCA.8 t!as the greatest need for shipping
in implementation of the surrender, the Embassy suggests that
tnc USSH be asked to what e.xtent it would be V.·illing to divert
Soviet shipping for such purpo$es, in the event of a division of
the Japanese fleet.
.

},. OHEA: Publicity on r;eoul

releasing

x~oreans.

Co~fereuce--C-en.

ii cdge advises against

z.-:fuil statement of Conference actions ro t~1e US or the

ffe would prefer such publicity "as a means 0f pressure i.n
the future," after the Soviet commander has finnlly approved the
agTeement.

··':

----_,..,.._

THE AMERICAS

-~ ....

'1.

B.eachon to EHi.le Bool-~ on .Arr;ent.ina-- US Embassies tn L9-tin America
reOOrtthat press reaction to the Blue Book is g:m:erally favorable in
Braz.il, Chile, Columbia, Ecuador, i?araguay, f'(n·u and U.cugay · in
Cuba, however , there v.Tas considerable unfavor:Jble press comment,
thcug the most important paper strongly endor~~~d the Book.
Embassy f>eru reports that the Peruvian Fo:-eign Minister has
asi. .ed whether the US would give Peru economic aid , if relations VJith
.~\.rgentina were severed and Argentine exports Here shut off .

-~CONF! DFNTtlllt
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Stli!l e! 1t:r!.Jf • .

· ,')ecret Yalta and Tehr&.n Agreements for Sale in Paris--ThE? ~q.rls Embassy
. ·_: 7"-;j)Q'i~ts tl1at alleged ~se-c~ret agreements between thelJs and tbe USSH. ' at
{alta and Tehran have been offered for sale in 'Paris by agents of "some
Russians:! in Switzerland 1 and that a French and a Swiss nel.spaper are con~
sidering their publication. Ambassador Caffery has secured some of these
"agreernentsn \there are said to be eleven .of them), about whic)1 he reports
the followin~
a.

In one Tehran "agreement

11

the US promised to supply the USSR with

a $Ib billion credit in return for a Soviet eommitment to support our proposals for fac :utating world trade, fair distribution of raw materi.als 1 and the
regulation of international currency.
In one Yalta ;cagreement'), allegedly signed by Hopkins and Molotov,
the US recognized a Soviet claim of free access to the Mediterranean in

!?._.

return for a Soviet agreemenL (1) to recognize the absolute independence of
.l\ustria, Hungary, Czechoslovaltia, Rumania, Bulgaria and YugoslQV .i .a and
(:2) to renounce any agreements with those countries giving the Soviets a pi.·e:CerTed

position.

·

g_. Another Yalta "agrec:;rnent" covered the Soviet use of German
prisoners and Soviet acquisition of Ge,rman industrial machinery for recon ...
r.:;truction in the USSR.
·
In addition, the Embassy reports that these agents are also said to
be offering (a) secret Soviet agreements with Syria and J_.ebanon and (b) a
treaty between Iraq and Transjordan.
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lAL

/L GERMANY: Discontim1ance of relief !o1• displaced persons in US Zone- -The•

to-announce

\Nar Dapartmenfhas authorized Gen. McNarney
by l March the
discontinuance of rellef by 1 July for all displaced persons in the US Zone 1n
Germany. An exception will be made, however, for those persons who are
unwilling to be repatriated because· of possible persecution on the gro11nds of
race, religion, etc. Those desiring repatriation will be moved out by 1 July.
3. TURKEY: USSR willing to wait for solution of Turkish "problem"--ln conversation with the Turkish Acting Foreign Minister, as rt:ported by Embassy
Ankara, Soviet Ambassador Vinogradov has stated that ''we waited a long .

tir.ae regarding the arrangement we wanted with Poland and finally got it; we
can wait t•egardlng Turkey.~~ He said that for a r'eestabllshment of friendly
relations between the two countries, a solution of the USSR's claims regarding the eastern provinxes of Turkey was important, but the question of the
Straits was "vital". Asked what the ~qu.irements regarding the
Stra!ts were, Vinogradov replied thaMhe-uasEf@must have an adequate
guarantee · l that the security of the Sc. ;let Union wUJ. not oe endangered,
(b) that a sovereign and friendly Turkey at the Straits would not be adequate
for the defense of the Straits, and -(c) that .Soviet use of bases in the Straits
vi hen· the need arose would be essential.
1. YUGOSLAVIA: .Anti-AMG propaganda ln Venezia Giulia--Mllitary authorities .
in Venezia Giulia report1TiarCol;Ilmunist press attacks on the Allied Military
Government are mounting, probably in an effort to obtain UNO examtnat!on
of Allied actions in Venezia. Giulla. ·. The authorities also report reinforce ..
ments of Yugoslav troops in the Yugoslav_zone of the province, apparently
in order to apply pressure on the local population during the visit of the
Council of .Foreign Ministers' Commission. ·
·
FAR EAST

").., .

5. CHINA: US moves Chinese armies--CG, Chinese 1~heatre reports that five
Chinese armies and 18,000 service troops are being moved north by him for
occupation of Manchuria. In addition to moving this force, he is supplying
· them with 250,000 sets of US winter clothing.
d. FRENCH INDOCHINA: Proposed Sino-French ae;reement--The Chinese

Foreign Office has informed Embassy Chungking that negotiations with
Fra.nce concerning Indochina are in the final stage. Principal provisions
of the proposed agreement include: (a) withdrawal -of Chlnese troops, (b) _. upholding of prewar Chinese rights, (c) freedom of transportation on the YunnanIndochina Railway, and ellmination of duties through Haiphong.
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GENERAl!4tl
1.

Gttsev to remain in ·Lo..I.!9.Qf!.·· .. Gusev, Soviet deputy on the
Council of Foreigtr'Ministers; has told Dtinn that he will not
return to Moscow as his Government now .uconsiders it · .
· very important to get on with this treaty preparation. t'

I

EUROPE-AFRICA
2.

USSR: Merger of armed force_s--Embassy Moscow's Joint
Work)ng Committee has prepared the following preliminary
evaluation of the establishment of the People's Commissariat
for Armed Forces: This is in line with Stalin's point of View
that the services should be combfued so as to obtain the coor, dination dtctated by the Soviees experiences in the war.
Stalin~ s appointment as head of the Commissariat is to emphasiz0 that military affairs continue to be of primary importance
jn Soviet life and that the Communist party will countenance no ·
bid of the military for )ndependent power.
I

3.

SPAIN: 1!!PE£~~~Sl~.!~Von unlikely, to affect regime-M
Embassy Madl·id considers that the US-UK-French declaration
on Spain is not likely to "stimulate action within Spain for an
orderly change in the present regime~ u The Embassy points
out that the Spanish people have long been aware of Franco's
identUication with the Axis, but are thankful that they were
spared from actual involvement in the war, regardless of
"methods or circumstances. H
.

4.

SPAJN: ~~hJ.q trx.,J:2J!!§.s~<;i~rench from UN9... a&Y..o.a-Embassy London reports that the British Embassy Paris has
been instructed to attempt to dissuade the FrenCh from their
proposed intention to brh1g the Spanish question before the
Security Cotmcil.
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5.

IRAN: Qavam to leave Moscow--Prime Minister G;la,vani has
told Kennan that he has been unable to reach any understanding
with the Soviets and will leave for Tehran -on 5 March. He
stated that the Soviets justified the retention of troops in Iran
on the grounds that a recent high member of the Iranian Government had, during the Paris Peace Conference in 1919,
raised the question of the cession to Iran of Soviet territory. ·
Qavam said that on 4 March he would formally protest to the
USSR the continued presence of Red troops in Iran and asked
Kenm.:m what action vas planned by the US. Kennan replied
that if the question were returned to the Security Council 7 the
US Government would do everything in its power to see that
the issue was resolved in conformity with the principles of the
United Nations Charter.

6.

GREECE: Informal Soviet request for Dodecanese base--The
Greek Foreign Minister has told Acting Charge Rankin that
Soviet Ambassador Rodionov, 1n connection with Soviet food
shipments to Greece, ''personally wondered 11 whether it would
not be desirable for Greece to "allocate" to the USSR a Greek
island • possibly in the Dodecanese • for the supply and repair
of Soviet ships in connection with the proposed trade. ·The
Greelt reply was negative. The Foreign Minister pointed out
that existing Greek repair facilities are at Soviet disposal and
that the disposition of the Dodecanese was a matter for international consideration.

?.

AUSTRIA: US ~retests Soviet land request- .. The War Department
has relayed to eneral Clark for presentation to the Allied Council in Vienna a protest from the State Department concerning the
Soviet request for 27,000 hectares (about 65,000 acres) of
Austrian land for use by the Red Army. This request is viewed
by the US as seriously endangering the whole process of fourpower cooperation in Austria, since it is considered contrary
to the agreed procedure of utilizing AC machinery to deal with
all questions affecting Austria as a whole. The US considers
the Soviet request a requisition on the whole Austrian food
supply which undermines the Allied obJective of establishing
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an independent and economically secure"14ustria. The US (as
c.hief contributor to UNRRA) cannot agree to the proposed
program of pooling all food resources in Austria and supplementing them from UNRRA stocks, if the Red Army maintains
its present numerical strength in the country and removes
arable land from production. Unless the US has immediate
assurance that the Red Army_will substantially reduce its
· occupation forces and that no land will be withdrawn from
Am::trian productio~ except by AC agreement, the US will:
(a) instruct the US member of the UNRRA Central Committee
to oppose the new program for Austria now under consideration; (b) immediately propose to the French and UK Governments formulation of a tripartite agreement on resources
involving the three Western Zones only; and (c) will publicly
announce that uniform UNRRA relief throughout Austria has
been made impossible by Soviet .action.
8.
~

BULGARIA: No commitme.n ts to USSR: According to Barnes,
Foreign Minister Stainov has stated categorically to a close
friend that the Bulgarian Government made no political or
military commitments to the USSR during the visit of three
Cabinet Miriisters to Moscow in January or during the recent
visit of Tolbukhin to Sofia.. Stainov added that the Soviets
require no such commitment, as they plan to keep the Red
Army· in Bulgaria for "years to come 11.,
FAR EAST

9.

JAPAN: March shipment of foodstuffs inadeguate•-General .
MacArthur regards the shipment of 40,000 tons of foodstuffs
from the US during March as inadequate to prevent famine in
Japan. Since 94 percent of pre-war Japanese food imports
came from Pacific areas, he urges that every effort be made
now to provide supplies from Australia, Sj.am, Indochina and
Pacific areas with food surpluses.

10.

CHINA: Tsingtao proposed as prin~al fleet base--Admiral
Cooke reports that surveys just completed indicate the
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desirability of establishing Tsingtao as the prmcipal Seventh
Fleet base of operations in China~
.
.
CHINA: Air Force equipment sale to China authorized- .. The _
sale to China of 2,000 tons of Air Force equipment now in
Indta has been authorized by the War and State Departments
and the Foreign Liquidation Commission~ This material will
be sru.pped to China, declared surplus and sold to the Chinese
Government by the FLC.
SOUTHEAST ASIA: MacArthur ·opposes US _mission to Singa..
MacArthur has reported to the \Var Department
that ·he does not favor the assignment of a military liaison
missi.on to the proposed new and smaller British headquarters
. at Singapore which would replace Supreme Allied Command of.
Southeast Asia. He believes it 'lmost undesirable • • • to con.Unue any semblance of American responsibility for military
action in thts British sphere of activity."
..22!~-~General
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1.

Slow p;·Qg_~ss ID_.Q1·afting r,m~n peacf?.Jr~- -Dunn reports
that the committee drafting the Italian peace· treaty at the
Council of Foreign Ministers has so far agreed only on the
preamble at. i two articles. Both of those articles relate to
Italian prisor'lers of war 1 and tha Soviet delegation has reserved the rig·ht to challenge one of them later ..

.

.

'

The State Department. constders that a treaty drawn up
on the basis of the present di~Jergent vi~ws among the powers
concerned would be harsher than any one of .those powers wishes
imposed upon Italy.. -rl'o avoid further delays and to msure a just
and lasting settlement, the Department has instructed Dunn to
propos(~ tq the Allied d.slegations that "each power recede from
the demands and restrtctionl3 [Fhicl'il it wants imposed on Italy,
in .order that th-rough compromis~ there may be a settlement to
.
· •
.
the bes t interest of n.n. ' 1

e·

EUROPE -Al1"RICA

2. AUSTRIA: Smd~l:ricl.\~2--J~-:rhardt and G~meial Clark in separate
reports have commented at length on concerted Soviet efforts to
bring Aus tria completely withi.n the Soviet commercial orbi.t by
weake·ning the count1y,.s economy and blocking ftll attempt~ to
foster Aust:rian trade with the West. ·
Erhardt reports that the following fundamentals of Soviet
policy h1 Austria. havt:' been consistently apparent in all. recent ·
inter~Allied meetings: (a) exclusive Soviet control of the Danube; ·
(b) outright sei:;~ure of German property in eastern Austria with
no regula.tion by the Austrian Government or the Allted Coui1cil;
an.d (c) exclusive Sovlet control of trade and other relations with
Sovi..et~occupied or dominated countries. He points out that in all
three instances time is working on the side of the Soviets. Erhardt
concludes that only action between the Allied Governments
affecting the disposition of former German assets, reduction. of
Soviet occupaU.on forces 1 and Soviet penetration into Austria 1s
economy and Danubtan trade car; decide whether Austria is to be r
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an independent democracy or a Soviet satellite.
General Clark agrees with Erhardt's survey and states
that his own efforts in the Allied Council to facilitate Austria's
economic recovery hav.e been blocked by veto action on the part
of the Soviet representative. In addition, he reports that Sovie~
occupation forces in Austria are estimated at 130,000, while US
troops number ·only 32;000 and by 1 April will be reduced to
12,000. The Soviets have refused to discuss any reduction of
their forces, the support of which imposes a heavy financial
burden on Austria.

,_,

3. HUNGARY: · USSR industrial agreements--Schoenfeld .r eports .
increasing Soviet pressure to force Hungary to accept joint
USSR~ Hungarian-owned corporations so as to facilitate Soviet
control of the Hungarian economy. Despite opposition by business
interests, Schoenfeld expects early Hungarian acceptance of mo·s t
of the Soviet proposals in the hope of a.ppeasing Voroshilov and
thereby obtaining authority to issue million pengo denomination
currency and Soviet consideration of the Government's reparations proposals. Schoenfeld believes that favorable non-communist
press reaction to the US offer of a $10~000,000 loan may have
ipfluenced the Prime Minister to ask the press to avoid a pro~
Anglo-Saxon slant in view of the important economic discussions
now pending with the Soviets.
4.. YUGOSLAVIA: Comments on V~nezia Giulia trQQP. movements-AFHQ. discounts Marshal Tito's explanation to the British Ambassador at Belgrade that recent Yugoslav troop movements into
Ve11ezia Giulia were merely to bring the four divisions in Zone B
up to full strength. AFHQ points out that: (a} the speed and organization of the movements give the impression of a carefully
planned operational move; (b) the new forces do not appear to be
merging into the framework of units already in Zone B; and (c)
the new forces include an armored diVision and a tank brigade,
which AFHQ does not believe will be disbanded simply to furnish
replacements.
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5, SPAJN: France requests UNO action--Embassy Paris

haS

received a note from Bic)ault requesting .that the US associate
itself with France in submitting the Spanish situation to the
Security Council. · A similar approach has been made to the
British and Soviet Governments- Embassy London reports
that the British Foreign OOice regrets France's decision,
fearing that Franco's position within Spain will be strengthened
by Moscow 1s entry into the picture.
·
J. LEVANT STATES: Withdrawal of UK troops promised-Embassy London reports that the UK has delivered a note to
the Syrian and Lebanese Governments stating that in view of

British acceptance of the majority opinion of the Security
Council, the UK no longer considers itself bound by its 15
December assurance that British troops would not be withdrawn from Syria and Lebanon as long as French tr.oops
remained. The British will send a representative to Paris,
however, to urge simultaneous action with the French, If
unsuccessful, British forces will still be withdrawn.
FAR EAST
7. JAPAN: JCS orders Japanese warships destroyed--JCS has
directed General MacArthur to destroy all Japanese combat
vessels, with tJ:te exception of destroyers and surface vessels
of lesser tonnage. However, JCS has authorized General
MacArthur to use tempor8.rily for repatriation and other duties
the vessels to be destroyed and has directed him to transfer
vessels to be used for experiments or as targets to the US ser-

vices requiring them.
8. CHINA: ChinaTheater inactivation date questioned--General

Eisenhower requests more Information from General Wedemeyer
in order to assure the War, State and Navy Departments that 1
May is not a premature date for inactivating the China Theater.
He asks whether operational functions to be carried out subsequent to an announced date of inactivation would nullify the
benefits to be derived from inactivation. The State Department
has concurred in setting up the military Advisory Group with
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CONf!O£NTtA .
the understanding that it would confine itsel"h.o advice to the
Chinese military and assistance in training matters.,
9. CHINA: 1Jmited inti~L~.Q.~-~PJ!~!Q.n..QL~lJSlun-ia.- -Embassy
Chungking reports that Chinese reoccupa.tion of Manchuria
will be confined to those areas in Manchuria not ·under Soviet
control, pending further Sino .. Soviet negotiations.
10. llJDIA: British ·![iew on Bombay riots--The War Office, in
reply to an inquiry by the US Military Attache in London as to
its views on the Bombay riots, has stated that the leaders of
both the Congress Party and Moslem League cooperated in condemning and attempting to stop civil disturbances, while the

Communist Party thanked the public for its support. Individual
British officials have told the MA privately of their belief that
the Indian Communists receive orders from Moscow. The Wi.A
comments that S~viet policy apparently aims to foment discord
and native violence in British-controlled areas as a means of
extending Soviet influence.
·
11.

N.E.I.: Clark Kerr pessimistic over negotiati,on§.--Consul

General Foote reports that Clark Kerr is most pessimistic
with regard 'to the Dutch-Indonesian negotiations. Clark Kerr
fears that the Indonesian National Committee wili refuse to continue discussions unless the Dutch proposals are mcdified and
that Sjahrir will be. replaced by Soebardjo, with whom the Dutch
say they will not negotiate. In Clark Kerr's opinion 7 tlie Indonesians
will gain by stalling, since the British will nat fight them and the
Dutch cannot.
12. SEVENTH FLEET: ~Ierchant ship reguested for mission to
Dairen--At the instruction of General Marshall, the Consul General Shanghai has requested that Admiral Cooke provide a merchant·
type vessel for transporting Consul General Sturgeon to Dairen.
(See Summary of 26 Februe.Ijr)
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13. BRAZIL: Domestic and foreign prospects--Prior to relinquishing his post in Rio on 27.February, Ambassador Berle set forth
his estimate of the probable course of Brazilian developments
during the coming months. :He reported that the political situation is stable for the time being, and the political outlook is
promising. Dutra 1s Government party and Gomes~ opposition
party are working well together in the Governme~t, and both
will cooperate against obstructionist tactics by the Comrmm~st
group, whose influence seems to be waning because of its foreign
policy. Vargas' importance diminishes dally. The Army is out
of politics and enjoying the prestige gained by its decision not to
intervene except to guarantee elections..
In foreign affairs, BrazUJs first concern is with the
struggle between the USSR and the US and UK. Any Brazilian
\!Dvernment, other than a communist one, will do everything it
can to strengthen cooperation with the US. Of secondary concern
is the Argentine question; BrazU's bread basket is being cut off
by Argentine tactics, and Brazil fears that Argentina may become
a pridgeheadfor Soviet maneuvers.
·

14. URUGUAY: Status of Graf S~e internees--The State Department
has advised Embassy Montevideo that it still regards the Graf
Spee internees legally as prisoners df war whom Uruguay is
obligated to return to Germany.
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2.

US viP-ws on admip.i§tpa,tion of Trieste~ ... The State Department
has informed the US d~l19gation negotiating the Italian Peace
Treaty 1n London -that it prefers administration of the Free
Port of Trieste by a national authority, supervised by an
international body composed only of ·rep:r;esentatives of those
countries ''immediately interested ' 1 : Italy, Yugoslavia, Austria,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary• . The International Commission
should be under supervision of the Economic and Social Coun ..
cil of the UNO, through which tlle US can exercise its influence.
Soviet views on Italian tr~!:!--In a general discussion with
Dunn regarding the US position on· revision of the Italian Armistice and the progress towards drafting an Italian peace treaty,
'the Italian Ambassador to 4ondon on 25 February confirmed
that Vyshinsky had told him that (a) the USSR still desires a
trusteeship over Tri.politan?a, ''although under other cotlditions
other solutions might be c~nsidered; 11 (b) Tito would not receive
everything he asked for in the Trieste area; (c) Vyshinslcy did.
not favor the cession of South Tyrol to Austria.
The Ambassador interpreted Vyshinsky's rem.arks on ·
Tripolitania as an indication that the Soviets· regard the questions of the Str·aits and the Dodecanese as relevant tq the mandate
for Tri.politania.
According to Winant, a Soviet counselor in London
recently told a member oi the French Foreign Office th~t tl
France desires t<?rritorial concess~ons from Italy, it should
approve Soviet policy relating to the It.alo-Yugoslav frontier.
Allied forces Jrair!~~ in Britain ret~ning h9me ... -Embassy
London reports that the training in British military centers
of air force and army detachments from Norway, penmark,
Netherlands and Belgium is nearing completion and that the
units will be returning soon to _their home countries where they
· are to form the n "J.!:!lei of new national armies. This development is regarded as both politically and r.o.i1itarily sj.gniiicant
in London, where it is hope\'1 .that the new armies jn V/~sternJ.
"'·
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Europe will be organized and equipped on. the British model
and that a largl'l number of the key personnel therein will be
acquainted with British military thought.
4.

Future use of U!~ .surP.JU.I? p.irports to be negot~~ted- .. The Air
Coordinating C()mmittee (representing the State, War, Navy
and Commerce' ')apartments and the Civil Aeronautics Board)
has decided that the State Department should try to obtai.n
assurances frou foreign governments that US civil aircraft
will be permittfid to use, on a non-discriminatory basis, us
surplus atrport: when they are returned to the foreign countries in which tJJey are located.
In view cf the imrt.dnent departure of US forces from
India, Embassy New Delhi has been instructed to obtain such
assurances witt respect to us airports ip. .India..

5.

'-"

USS MISSOURI r~1!ssion gleases Turks .. -The Navy reports that
the battleship M!f:BOURI accompa~nied by the destroyer POWER
will a.rrive at Istanbul on 5 April. After leaving Turkey t the •
warships will visit Alexandria, Piraeus, Naples, Gibraltar and
Tangier w Embass~' Ankara reports that the Turkish Government
deeply appreciates the US proposal to send home the remains of
its late Ambassador. aboard such an important unit of the US
fleet. It considers tl\'3.t this action reflects ''the friendship of
the US Government for -rrurkey. ''
EUROPE -AFRICA

6.

ITALY: US reaction to Soviet propaganda on Italian treaty-The State Department in reply to recent comments by Dunn that
the Soviets are misrepresenting to the ttaUans thell' attitude on
the Italian peace treaty, states that it agrees with Dunn that the
Soviet motive, in part, is ·to influence the Italian elections. The
Department poi.nts out, however, that: (a) the Itali.an Covernn1ent
·is accurately informed regarding the Soviet attitude on reparations, Venezia Giulia and colonial ques:tions; (b) the US is considering measures to correct any mise.pprehension on the part
· · of the Italian people; (c) the Soviets can make a good case for

-2-
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their support of Italy in opposing French and Austrian claims
as well as proposed military and economic clauses; and (d)
the UK and US attitudes on some provisions of the treaty will
not be popular with the Italian people ..

7,

8.

POLAND: Soviet control of air force and airline--M..A Warsaw
reports that the chief of the Polish Air ForceiSSoViet General
Polynin. All key personnel in the Polish Air .Force are from
the USSR and exercise complete control over all training and
operational units. No Polish pilot is allowed to fly without a
Soviet pilot aboard. Similarly 1 aircraft of "the now nationalized
Polish airline .are mann~d by ·Polish crews but carry e. Soviet
control officer. Polish Marshal Zyli'eski ·has expla:ined these
conditions as necessitated by a· complete lack of trained Polish
personnel, but the US 'Military Attache points out that many
experienced former air force officers are now civilians ·
. because of their· affiliations with the former government.
POLA~D: Opposition to "bloc

11

election.§--Ambassador Lane
makes the follo~g observations and recommendations regard··
ing the forthcoming elections :in Poland:
(a) Ivlikolajczyk is opposed to jolning the elector2J bloc
for fear of losi.ng his reputation for political integrity.. Lane .
believes that he will not join· it, but th8.t pending a final decision
he is bargaining for terms with the Government.
(b) The Government and the Soviets would not oppose

Mikolajczyk's campaigning on a separate list because it would
ena'ble them to brand him as representing HFascist interests~>
and as being more interested in the US and the UK than in
Poland..
(c) The Soviets have declared that a starving people
cannot vote intelligently and that therefore the UNRRA decision
to reduce wheat shipments will further delay the elections.
Ftil-thermore, the Government and the USSR will not hesitate
to use the UNRRA decision to discredit both the US and
lVIikolaj czyk.
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(d) Although a firm stand by the US in favor of a free
and representative election.would ease the now strained USUSSR relations in Poland, Lane believes th9.t any public state-

ment should wait until Mikolajczyk has made a definite decision
as to whether to join the electoral bloc.

9.

•

RUMANIA: Reported Soviet troop movements--Concurrently .
with the official announcement of Marshal Tolbukhin 's presence
in Bulgaria, Gen~ral Schuyler reports that he has been informed
by a "reliable" source of extensive Soviet troop movements
through Constanza, Rumania, al)parently en route to Bulgaria•

10.

HUNGARY: USSR torbids currency issue--Finance Minister
Gordon has told Schoenfeld that Voroshilov had denied Gordon's
request for authority to i.ssue mUlion pengo notes. Without
these notes the Hungaria.11 Treasury will be unable ·to meet payroll requirements at factories working for rep!ll'a,tions eccount.
When warned of possible workers) unrest or revolt, Voroshilov
replied: ~'So long as I sit here there wUl be no revolution."

11.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: "Dogp.ment" incident emb9ldena Commu ..
nists- .. President Benes bas told Ambassador Steinha.rdt that the
ndocument" -incident has emboldened the Communist members ·
of the Cabinet and is a handicap to moderate elements struggllng
to release the country :from eastern domination. Steinhardt has
arranged for the immediate release of the tm-ee Am.e ricans captured during the raid.

12.

TRANS-JORDAN: Proposed treaty of independence--The Chief
of the Eastern Department of the UK Foreign Office has told '
- Winant that the proposed treaty granting independence to TransJordan would: (a) be similar to that with Iraq and non-discriminatory in character; (b) constitute a treaty of alliance; (c)
provide for the right to maintain British troops in the country;
. and (d) possibly necessitate British financial assistance.

FAR EAST

13.

CHINA: · Chinese ~g control yeney propOSed--Admiral
Cooke; suggests e h i n g an agency to meetthe immediate
need for taking over, manning and operating 3h1ps for UNRRA
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purposes. He ·anticipates that this shipping task will be
passed to the US Navy and believes that the Chinese Government should set up the controlling agency vlith an American
nucleus and head.
14.

lliDOCHINA: French request for ammunition refused--On
State Department advice, the War Depar~ment has notified
MacArthur that the US cannot supply General LeClerc with
ammunition to replace the quantity previously obtained by the

French ·and lost at sea.

'

Coalition cabinet planned-·-The State Department representative in Hanoi quotes "President" Ho Chi Minh as stating
that the pressure exerted by the Annamese Kuom.intang will
result in the formation of a coalition cabinet when the Annamese
Assembly convenes on S March. Tbe Vice President will be
drawn from the Annamese Kuomintang and the President from
the Viet Minh Party, of which Ho Chi Minh is the leader. Each
of the two groups will hold four of the ten ministries.

USSR demands Chinese withdre.w--The Chinese have
informed the State Department's representative in Hanoi that
the USSR' is demanding that they withdraw their forces from
Indochina and Formosa before the SovJet forces are withdrawn
from Manchuria. The Chinese View this demand as an effort
to cultivate the leftist French element and to establish 1n Indochina a new sphere of Soviet influence in the Far Ea.St.
?rejected withdrawal of Chinese~-CG China Theater
reports that the Chinese Board of Military Operat1ons has asked
the US Chungking Liaison Group for its comments on a proposed
withdrawal between 1 and 15 March of the Chinese forces 1n
northern Indochina
. and the transfer of their dutles to th.e French.
.

15.

~

.

CHINA: ReSUlllption of internal hostillties ~tictpated--Gene.ral
Wedemeyer reports that several "reliable'sources have indicated that 500 Nat1onal1st generals are meeting in Nanking and
have discussed Sino-Soviet relations in Manqhuria and the
possible resumption of 1nte.r nal warfare. The Kuomlntang noncompromise faction headed by General Ho Ying-ehln is attempt-·
ing to sabotage the decisions of the Political Consultative Council
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and, later 1 take decisive action against the Chinese Communist
Party.
16.

USSR: Malinovsl;y s comman_~--MA Moscow reports several
indications that Marshal Malinovsky still is Coll)lXl8.11der in Chief
of Soviet Far Eastern Forces.
1

THE AMERICAS

17.

FRENCH GUIANA; ~iot guelled--CG A!ltilles Department reports that the emergency created on 26 February by a riot of
160 Senegalese troops in Cayenne ended the same day. The
rioters have been loaded aboard a French ship, and the incident
is considered closed.
·
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J-J-li--Co

USS MISSOURl to take bod~ of Tuz:!f,g>~ envoy £ome- .. The remains of Munir J~rtegun, former Turkish Ambassador to the
·us, have been temporarily tnter:red here since his death last
year. If diplomatic arrangements are concluded, Ertegun's
body will be returned early jn April to Istanbul aboard the
battleE:hip USS MISSOUHI. On its return 'Toyage the MISSOURI
.·will visit several Mediterranean ports.

2,

f?iSP2.&'8.ti.9n...<?i.lta~i~·Il c.aJ?les_§iscus~iill.:-~Ac(!Ol'd.ing to Winant,
irtiha.l· US - U~{ conversatimi.s regardJ.ng the disposition of the

Ita-lian cable system disclosed that the UK would Hke an agree ..

ment with the US providing for a divisi.on of these CGtbles as war
booty. The Bri..tish emphasized the expense· )ncurred in settirig
up present arrangements ··and quesU.oned the reanibili.ty of rest6ring Italian cables to the pre-war situation. The British were
inform_eci of the US view that, since AJ.Hed acquisition of Italian
cables wouJ.d conflict. with the position taken by the US and UK
r egarding reparations, the cables should be returned to Italy.
3. Po~-~~~.9.-Rr..~~~:?ts__"Q~~Rg..~-guo~.!'~-<;l!!.q~io£.-·;rhe Polish: Fore"ii.n Office
has fi ent a note to the .1\.merican Embass~r in Warsaw .protesting
the UNHl=?J~ decision to reduce quotas, particularly o£ grain.
The Embassy learns that the Polish Pri.me Iviinif::ter has also
· discussed tnis matter with UNRRA officials. 'I'he Prime Minister
declared that this action by UNRRA VJould be presented by his
Government to the ~olish people, v;iho would deduce that they had
been deserted by the Western Powers. He also said that an appeal
for assistance would then be made to the _USSR. 'J:'he Embassy re··
· ports that Soviet mi.litary authorities ho.ve recently removed
200,000 tons of seeding gra.in frorn Poland.
EUROPE: -AFRICA

':t

:usSH: ~r::ost:t~{::}JtJ2.0li.CY---US Charge Kennan has submitted to the
State Department. a detailed analysis of the basis of Soviet foreign.
policy in the postwar world and has presente.d recommendations
from the standpoint of Ameri<!an foreign policy.
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VENEZ.IA GIULIA: Departure of boundary commission deDeputies of the Council of Foreign Ministers have
tentatively accepted a formula defining the area in !stria to be
visited by U1e Commission, but have been unable to agree as
~o the nature of the investigation to be made with respect to
Fiume and Tarvisio. Dunn concludes that it is the Soviet purpose to have the Commission mal~e ostentatious visits to areas
daimed by Yugoslavia, while denyine it access to Italian.d aimed areas, ll appears also that Gusev seeks to utilize
tl:e present discussions to negotiate ~ ~re1imtnary agrecmert
on the evr3ntual boundary Hne ..
~ed.;- The

Yugoslav reinforcements--According to Kirk, the
latest xr.ff-Gorp·s report is that large-scale Yugoslav troop
n:10vement into Venezia Gi!llia ceased on17 Feb:;: uary, six new
divisions having joined the original four# Kirk has learned that
THo explain.e d this movement to the BrH).sh Ambassador in Belgrade as rner.ely provision of replacements to bring the original
four divis'ions up to strength.. This explanation is plausible, in
view of the announced Yugoslav demcbili.z ation program; but
c·.an be proved only by disbandment of the newlJr identified units
a nd incorporation of their personnel in the original divisions ..
'f).

YUGOSLA \TlA: Yugoslav mobilization r·e ported--IvlA Belgrade
has " reliable" information that generalremobilization is in
progress in the provinces. He has also heard that Soviet troops
are moving south th::r,ough Belg:ade under cover of darkness at
a rate of one battalion per ni.ght, that two Soviet divisions from
Yugoslavia have reached the Greek-Bulgarian frontler and that
Soviet anu:.tank, artillery and engineer units equivalent to one
division are moving toward Trieste.
The War Depa:r:tment has directed US Commanding Generals in Europe and the Mediterranean to :r.eport on the situation
with respect to Yugoslavia and the means available to meet an
emer·g ency. Howeve:t•, troop r:povements will be made only on
order of the Cqmbined Chiefs b~ Staff.
·

'i'.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: US intrusion incident closed--Foreign
lvUnister Masa.ryk ha.s told Ambassador Steinhardt that he is

90NEJD · 1
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entirely satisfied with the US Government statement on the
recent incident irivolving removal of documents fro'm Czechoslovak territory by US troops. He declared that upon return
of the documents the incident would be considered closed. ·
8. GERMANY: Wheat stocks low--General Clay has reported to

the War Department that until the next harvest available stocks
of wheat and shipments in prospect (for the US, British and

French Zones) will provide less than 1,000 calories per day for
the normal consumer.
.
9.. AUSTRIA: Indications of. Soviet oil plans .... Erhardt reports
that the USSR probably is preparing to form a single Soviet
oil company comprising all former "German u oil assets which

it claims as reparations .. These assets are estimated to involve
roughly 65 percent of Austrian crude production, 50 percent o:f
refining capacity and 35 percent of marketing facilities. Erhardt
suggests that the US counter such a move by bringing specific
oil cases into the Allied Council and by urging the Austrian
Government to prepare cases for restitution of oU assets now
claimed as reparations by the Soviets.

~

10. RUMANIA: Communist Minister ·to US nrQ_Eosed--US Mission
Bucharest understands that prospective candidates for the position of Rumanian Minister to the US are being opposed by the
Communists on the grounds that they are too friendly to the US~
The Communists insist on the selection of a Communist as
Minister; since the mission's purpose will be "to impress upon
the Americans the superior advantages of the type of democracy
exempliiied by the Groza Government, and only a Communist

could do this."
11.

EGYPT: British issue formal ErotestuFollowing the 21 February riots, which resulted in considerable damage to Brittsh
property, the ·British have lodged an official protest with the
Egyptian Government. The protest stated, according to Minister
Tuck, that despite assurances that law and order would be maintained, the Egyptian Government h~ permitted the creation of an
anti-British atmosphere and has afforded every opportunity for
attack on British life and property. The Chief of the Egyptian
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Department of the British Foreign Office has told Ambassador
Winant that he is unable to find a satisfactory explanation for
the current unrest in Egypt. He said that there are no clear~
cut issues, such as in 1919, to provide any obvious grounds for _
Egyptian agit~tion.
12.

PALESTI.I:\fE: Jewish imm)_gratio:g_--Murphy quotes a British
member of the Anglo-American Palestine Committee as saying
t,hat t.he.UK would probably accept 100,000 Jews for entry into
Palestine from the US and UK zones in Germany, JH"'O\!ided the
US would participate on a basis of joint responsibility~
FAR EAST

13.

W'

KOREA: RE?.E!~§!2_nta~iv!?_.ft'2~!:!l.t:!!~PJ.. ~~~.;g,•_g_iy:@1!.- -General
Hodge reports that the Communist front in North Korea has
been consolidated. The .four parties represented are controlled
by the USSR, and Korean moderates report all members are
violent Communists or unlw.own Koreans brought from Ma,nchuria or the USSR. The,' Ieader of the "People 1 s PartyH in
South Korea has aiU'lounced that he and his party are Communist and has openly admitted using Commurdst techniques to
discredit the American military and military governmentu

General Hodge believes that the USSR plans (a) to
force acceptance of their North Korean Government members
as the Denl.ocratic representatives and (b) concurrently to compel the US to include Communist representation in South Korea.
This would give the Communists control of the Korean Interim
Government. General Hodge plans to keep up the prestige of
the Korean Representative Democratic Council and discredit
the Communists.

14.

15o

FRENCH :INDOCHINA: Fre!l£h r~gY.-~!?.t~-~JilVP:tti.on--General .
MacArthur has forwarded General LeClerc's request for 2,000
tons of small arms ammunition to replace a si.milar amount
previously obtained by the French and subsequently lost at sea.
CHJNA: US Air Assistance--The War Department has notif:ed
US Forces in China, and India--Burma

the Commanding Generals

of
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that the JCS have approved the limiting of US assistance to the
Chinese Air Force program to eight and one-third Groups,
16.

AFGHANISTAN: Treaty prospects with USSR--The US Minis..
ter Kabul has asked the Foreign Office whether the USSR~

Afghan ·.non-aggression pact (which expires on 2B March) will
be renewed. ·The Afghan Government hopes for renewal of
this pact but has not yet approached the USSR because it

fears that the USSR might propose supplemental conditions
unacceptable to Aighanistan.
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1.

. Q.Q.W)Cil of foreign.Ministers--Dmm reports that the
Deput~es

'\

I

at the Council of Foreign Ministers are en- . ·
countering duficulties in the consideration of important
problems and that unless there is some improvement,
the Council will not finish its work by 1 May. As an
~xample he cites th~ · dina~~e.rnent ·_
a mong the Deputies,
on the proposed visit of 'the Allied Boundary Commisslon
.to Venezia Giul1a. Jn this instance, whlle tbe French agree
ip. general. with British and US views, they take the position
that in selecting an ethnic bO\Uld.."lcy line between Italy and
Yugoslavia 7 the· Commj.ssion n1ust take eare tha.t such a
line is not geographtcallv and economically absurd. The
Soviets 1 how~vflr, insi:;;(. that the only area -in dlspute 1s
that between the Italian ethnic line (as proposed by Italy)
and the line delimiting the greatest extent of Yugoslav
claims.

.
I

2.

.;

Restitution of Danubiar. vessel~-··Erhardt reports from
Vienna that Czech and Yugosln.v vessels held by US forces .
in Austria have not been returned because of the Soviet
opposition to f1•ee navi({ation on the Danube and because
movement below Tulln ls physically impossible.. While
the Czechs do not seem anxious for return of their vessels
at this time, the Yugoslavs have pressed fo1~ U\e return of
their ships (which Erlnrdt beli<:ves would come under Soviet
central). USFE•r has suggc~'ted tht\t Yugoslav and Czoch
vessels jn Aut·~tria be returned nlong with thOso in Germany, .
but us Forc<?s Austria uvea not concur. Erhardt r~commends
that the subjGi..!t should he l:l·ea.tcd uniformly In Germany and
Austriap laking imo consideration the _pol1tict\l aspects of
Soviet poli-:;y regarding the Danube.

3. . !JS Army rel,eas_gs_G!£-~ed s}x millbn.--The Wnr Department
reports that 6,095,03H Army personnel were discharged between 12 May J.r,45 and 15 li'obt•ttary 1046.
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Czechs protest US removal of dQcu:
ments--The Foreign Minister on 18 February formally
protested to Embassy Prague the removal on 12 February
of certain documents from czech territory by an Americs.r.
detachment. A prompt investigation and return of the removed _:u.aterial were requested.
·
Murphy reports that the expedition was orpntzect
by G-2 USFET, which obtained permlSslon for the party t.o

enter Czechoslovakia, but did not ask Czech authority to
remove documents for fear of jeortardizing tho Pl"Olect.
Steinhardt has learned that the French bad diacloHd the
· location of the cache to both USFET and the <lzech Government. Although the precise nature o! the documents was
not known in advance, Murphy reports that they appear to
include the archives of the Protectorate; GestapO. tiD and
SS records concerning Bohemia and Moravia; tbe oiiioial
papers of President Benes. lVl8-l~g; and bia peNOM.l
tile?, 1928-1988.
Ivlurphy and McNarney proPQse uw ~ha M.tUUl.· be
:.l iscussed: on a military basts, whh lhB head of tl')e Czech
mii.itary mission in Berlin. McNarney b3llevee UUli r.o
• p <.• H1f; Y w.iH DE- r~.uireu on~~e Ute ~:.:.e e h t{OVe.t·umruu. l..iru.iul
~ ; ( ··.•ds lh<= ci:rC'um..o;;tance::> and moU\J'-'l:i· and 8,g1'=ll'l4lnt. i.s
.;.·~e.t : h~ ·~ C!'J 0h;1 :- ~ r: •:: or return -; f .hP c."u' J.!:1.en ~s. Au t. bul'J :t.;,·L 2~.J : : o; Eut U:::;FE_.i_ fJ.re~, reieaoe wlU• C~ch cor.ciJ.rs.·tr~..:: c 1s
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presented to th~ UNO the :Protest
of i.he Yugosla\r Government a.p:~inst the preSP.T'l~~ nf PoUt;h
troops in Italy.

+h?.t the Soviets recently

'

ij'

. ?OLAND: ]'Aikolajc~'s....Yf..~··-Rmhassy \~Tarsaw has been
told by Mikolajczyk that certair Polish Governm~t officials

have attempted to brj_ne; pressure on him to deny that the
~e~u-rity pohce have participated in politicra.l mur~€i'B. but
1
.tla.t hA refused to do so. About two weeks ago, M.ikolfljezyk
.1 6, ;.-:;, the Soviets and certain Polish Go~rnmel"'t off.1ctrus
, ·.1~ ;:-;ned ~- sP.rj_P.s oi indcients in nroer to erto»at~ s R 6 :ric-us

lni "?!~nal situation whkh wou1d jm~tjfy SoVi l"!t ~~i.ion tt.:' ~m

r n·ss trouble. Mikolajczyk 11ecla.res -r.h::- t t hese pla!'.S were
-!:warted by US anrl HK investi~ations tn th~ nrP.as ~0'\~'~M!P~ .

~; ~ says i:hat his lJ2-l'W conlinues to considP.r HnneeeptllblA ~
;:;ir,p;le list of· candid:Fes. He ieeh:; th;)t 1f ~hA us (}t'lv~""m~t
,·)ppc·:~es single lists a.s ~on:::r.ary ~-o the Y?..l t R ~c-rf'Pt~"'" t: tt
'.:'·::ould be desirR.ble lo '!,j_ve th~t 'lri~w publieU"" iT'. th!!t 1iB n'!'"P~~
r;
1 .•

HUNGAH.Y; USS.R sAAl<s economic t:N1t1~o1--A p..,.H1sr lU!'Pfcr..-..
Office offi~i~nr-idf;;:~ -~h;tt"h;-;;:~~;;Ti1;·:.. f!p~n~•n_ Hf'"\ cl
Hung(l.rian er~onomy is a part rd a Sov1P.i: !'l}Rn, t ., br.:tng

·

Huugarv within the Roviet iolri. 'rhe riv.ht1!-1t. ~wfn~ in ~P.nr
~ lE> , ~tions, he feels. nas dictated the ~resf"n~ . Soviet ncliey

8.

FRANCE: ~!~]QQ!:Cl~:s~~£-IT!!!1:1~J:r~n.~!'1..:~~X!!!!!2~-
to ·w inan t , 1-<'rench J:i'orel~ Mtn!st.er B1dault .
before J.eaving Lrmdon, agair askeri B~vin to"' '\ ~ntrl~ de-~;_ ..
;:;ioa on i.he French Ruhr pro~s~l~ . Bevtn renltP.d •h~t hP.
/~ccordi.m~

"''Xf'c··: :r-: d a Cabir-et t(;:~ jsion vJ1, t1n n u;o:"·?i::.

T h(? F l·~n 1"h
. ·,:p ~;. l·~:Ee S '-UJi t.=!S o l'
~l t:c

\.)

nssum~ ~. hf,

have

reouer: ~.~d tn;;· · !":~ U\:l ''ru~kt! !Wo

s teel plar,Y_ rPm o v,·;r;

Haa1r

~,:;

J 'l41")<·l i ~; · m~:y,

Ar.nP-:..-I'• tt to J.',.r:_..-.... o

!t""-'

t~

,.PI-!..

':.; : c·i r·r1in~ t<:> ~: d s tinf' boun~}_· i e s
t"!~ ;) !?. !A D-nA!"'trna.n ~ ~"n·u :r,.:; with Gene1.·al Clay Uuu thfl ~tnov4J1 trhou1ri in,..h!lf~
"\ft"r

t,,.

ir Germany.
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Blum has
Ambassador CaffeU tm>.t. he wUl
urge Gouin and Bidault to accept ByJ.~nes' req11est for
French approval of a central German administration.
Blum believes, howeve:r, that the US exaggera\es the
importance of this issue.
D..

NETHERLANDS: Loan mission tg us--Embass;r The

Hague reports thP..t four Netherlands officialS pl1m to .
l:l.rrive in Washington by 26 February to negotiflte for a.
:;500,000,000 l~.n. 'Hornbeck has been told by the

Finance M~niste:r that the unfreezing of Netherlands
asset s 1n t.he US on 12 February an~ the $50,000,000
'Pv:::v>r t-Tm!)Ort Bank credit granted on 15 FebrUary wUl
aot be sufficient to implement that country'fl Vital ee0,··omie r::!ccn.strucf.ion l)rogram.

10 .

0.\.;: .~..i. i ·l.l.n. : .;.J;),::;;,j~ ;l.:· C')tnmunist move to r~E;Clorc:l Qa1·ol-··
Tl1e British Foreign Office has learned that Aria Pauker,

. :tumanian Communist leader, was recently in Paris, ·
11
where she rsmarked that ex.-King Carol is a much
abused m~m" and that there is no reason why he should
nat return to Rumania. She is understood to have contacted a.n agent of Carol.
FAR EAST

---.-----

n.

CHINA: C.!Jinese factions strengthen Manchurian forces-General Wedemeyer reported on 18 February that both.
Central Govemment and Communist forces, now bUilding
up their strength in Manchuria, appear to be avo1dinglarre
scale conflid mtll Soviet troops are literally and figllra·
tively out of the Une of fire.

12.

KOREA: Soviet. pressure i.ncrew:1ng--State Department
rap-rP'sentAtive Benninghoff reports an intensified pro-Soviet
F-nd antJ-American campaign by Soviet authorities 1n North
Kol"ea. The Soviets are questioning Koreans regarc11ng

the

di6trihut1on and r.onduct of US forces in South Korea.. Soviet.
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border control is reportedly tighteniug. Freedom of
speech and all outside press and radio influences are .
suppressed.
13 .. ·

FRENCH INDOCHINA: Armames'e defense of Tonld.n
expected--US Mission Hanoi expects the Annamese

to resist desperately any move by the French into
Tonkin; The Chinese began the withdrawal of one of

their armies on 15 Februa11; and the French are reported to have 6,000 troops on the frontier. Althougb
this French force ls believed destined for Laos~ in northwestern Indochina, the leader of the VietNam Party has
expressed a tear tM.t it may be used to seize Ha.not He
is conside!'ing submitting the issue of. Annamese 1nde:(5endence to UN mediation~
14.

N. E. I.: Sumatra cool to Java polltlcal movement--The
US Consul General believes that even if the negotiations
r·.t Batavia break down, there is stUl a strong possibUity
of a separate agreement between Sumatran leaders e.nd
Dutch authorities.

15..

INDIA: Bombay riots-..1CG, lBT reports definite indications that the current rioting by Royal Indian Nnval personnel is politically inspired, probably by the Communists,
and states that as yet no attempts have been made to arrest
the rj.oting seamen, who are said to be takinB' orders only
L't·om their own N~.va.1 Strike Committee.
·
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1. Bevin 1s reply on Polish forces ¥1. Itply--Embassy London has
forwarded the text of a 17 February letter from Bevin to the
Secret.a.ry-General .. of. the UNO regarding V)'sh1nsk1''s letter of
16 February, with which was e.n closed the Yugoslav Govern.;.
ment 's memorandum concerning the Polish Army 1n Italy. ·
Bevin's letter -includes the following points: (a) The Yugoslav ·
Government, which had not previously complained ~o .t he British
Government on this score, should have discussed its charges
with Britain through diplomatic channels before t:hey were submitted to the UNO. (b) The charges that Polish iroops are concentrated near the Italo-Yugoslav frontier and have been
.
,graduanr movfng closer to that frontier are "entirely :rhlsleading' . (Ambassador Kirk reports separately that no Polish
troops in Italy will be used east of the River Tagliamento.)
(c) There is no intention to relieve the 89th US Divis\on by
Polish troops. {d} Polish forces in Italy are not attempting to
recruit Yugoslavs; there is no· evidence that they are aiding .
· Yugoslav dissidents.
·
2. . Polish emigre press camJ2aign foreseen--Embassy London has
learned that members of thb former London Polish Government
intend to initiate an extensi.ve press campaign in the United
States .anli Great Britain on the question of Polish elections. ·
The objective appears to be to place pressure on Mikolajczyk
to refuse to agree to "blo(!k elections" and possibly to raise
the election issue in Congress and Parliament.
3. B:riiish disturbed by Polish note on POUsh tl.•oops abroad- ..
Embassy London repc;rts that the British Foreign Office was
g· eatly surprised by a note from the Polish Government on
Polish troops abroad, which insisted (a) that these troops be
. immediately disbanded and (b) t.hat every individual upon re ..
leat:e from military control should be free to apply for permission to return to Poland. The second stipulatior; was most
disturbing to the British._ Tbe fact that the note vro.s delivered
jtPJt as the British Foreign Office and the Polish Embassy in
-London were completing a joint statement to induce as many of
these troops as possible to return to Poland indicates that the
Polish Government does no: ~ant most of t~~~!;;'t?~~ back. 0 () (' --·--_.
1
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.1. Views of Syrian Prime Minister on UNO deliberations--'I'he
US ChargTat Damascus reports that on 18 February he talked
with Prime Minister Jabri of Syria, who spoke "bitterly and
pessimisticallyn about the UNO deliberations on the Levant
question. Jabri stated that only the Soviet Union had taken a
"clear and precise 11 position on that question. He objected to
the US proposal because (a) it fixed no time limit for evacuation of foreign troops and (b) it failed to confine future n~go
tiations (between Britain, France, Lebanon and Syria) to
·
"technical" matters and thus would offer France an opportunity to extract privileges from Syria as the price of evacuation. The US Charg4 concludes that the Soviet Union is the
only nation whose prestige has been increased among the
local Arabs as a result of the UNO deliberations.

5. Cruiser HELENA and destroyers enroute to EurQ.P~--Navy
states that the USS HELENA, a heavy cruiser, and destroyers
GLENNON ahd CONE are enroute to UK to become the Flag
Group for the Commander in Chief US Naval Forces Europe.
EUROPE
6. AUSTRIA: Byrnes' note raises DDGS issue with Molotov-Secretary Byrnes has transmitted to Molotov a letter concerning the Danube Shipping Company (DDGS), which has been
seized as a former German asset by Soviet authoritie:3 in
Austria.. The Secretary recalls that Molotov ha.d agrfed that
the various joint commitments in Austria did not exclude the
possibility of consideration by the Allied Council of cCJncrete
cases of German assets in Austria, if those assets ar= distributed over various zones of occupation and if their origin
is doubtful. He notes that the Soviet representative hP.s declined to bring the case before the Allied Council in Vienna,
and points out that the company's assets are distribut~d among
the occupation zones and that "its origin provokes doubt''. The
Secretary, therefore, urges that the USSR empowez: its representative in Vienna to seek settlement of the case wUliin -:he Allied
Council.

'
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7. USSR: Anglo.:.American Committee barred from Soyiet
~"-The USSR has refused Embassy Moscow's request that
the Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry on Palestine be permitted access to the So\1et-occupied zones in Europe. The
Soviet note stated that the USSR and the respective Allied Councils are carefully watching enforcement of armistice bans on
rl:'.ce discrimination,and evidenced irritation because the USSR
was·not consulted before the creation of the Committee.
B. FRANCE: Blum's US visit uncertain--Leon Blum has told
Ambassador Ca.f~ery that he has not yet set a date for his visit
to the US and that he might wait tmtil after the International
Bank Conference at Savannah. · Blum also said that President
. G.o$ v1as opposed to sending Andre Philip, Minister of Finance,
to the Conference because of critical domestic financial issues.
9. SPAIN: Wheat demands refused by US--The Spanish Ambassador

.has been informed.that,because of increased commitments to
liberated and Allied cotmtries, the US cannot increase Spain's

wheat

quota~

FAR EAST
10. JAPAN: Size of occupation forces--MacArthur has reported
that the overall strength requirements for the occupation of .
Japan will be 178,000 by 1 July 1946, and by 1 July 1947 will taper
to 151,000, of which 91,000 to lll,OOO w111 be US and 38,000 UK
personneL
·
11. CHINA: LSTs r@Quested for famine relie£--General Marshall
has requested that Admiral Cooke have 10 to 20 LSTs declared
surplus for immediate transfer to UNRRA. These or other
cargo vessels of equivalent size are required to help avert a
famine 1n Hunan Province..
·
~

.

12. N.E.I.: Natives in outer islands welcome Dutch-..In general,
the natives of Borneo, the Celebes, and other important outer
possessions have welcoxned Dutch forces and are returning to
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~·..crk, accordirc; ·m Consul General Batavia_ 'A/1D.r.•zKa
!::,~ l!).t1d,
~\.• ~in

R!"~ anxious to have
reception was enthusiastic.

't':here the natives and Chinese

min-=s

ran~~neri, the

---

·----

':'HE AMEHJCAS
J.:l. ARGENTINA: !mplteLSQ..'!i.§t attitud~--Embassy Mos~ow
notes a s~ifieant underlying connectitm between t.hf?t following: (a) the pro- P~ron attitude of a Brazilian Communt~t
(~ ·.i i ~or,

(b) the Soviet proposal to send a trade de1Pg3Uon to
t.ile Argentine, and (c) the conspicuo\18 absence 1n Soviet
n~·.v~papers of l'nti-Nazi enthusiasm re~ard1ng tM Blue
Book.

14. · BF"'"~Z1L: Views on world situation--Ambassador Be!'le
·reports thaf.'~dtSMi'S!lon Wiiiia number of Brazilian
foreign poUcy maket's, eJS-Foreign Minister Aranha developed the thesie ~t the Russians ape building a ma·~hine for
:;.~ ushing the Brittsh Empil,-e, and that the British are bang
forced into the US orbit. He m.atntittned that in preparin~ a
general defense, the integration of the Americas .... -including
Argentina .. _ was essential. Berle stated that Argentina
should be so h8ndled that lt would become an add1Uon. rathe:r
thane threat, to American defense..
.
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F~ench formula for dis osition of G~~llh. .
Embassy Paris has forwarded a repl
t
eign .
Office to US proposals reg-arding German assets ·Jn Austria;
The French reply includes the following; '
·

,.

r

a. German assets in Austria before 1938, together with
war plants removed from that country fol• reasons of security,
should be available for reparations. All other German assets.
(except former Allied property acquired by Germany since the
·Anschluss) should be .given to Austria.
·
b. lf the PJHes renounce their ri~hts to reparations from
Austria {as previously proposed by the US, and wh1oh the French
are willing to do)JAustr1a should agree to pay certain iridemni- ·
ties, ·make certain restitutions, and resume payments on.debts
contracted before 15 March 1938.
EUROPE-AFRICA

2.

GERiviANY: French, views on US economic proposal~--The
French Foreign Office, in a "note commenting on the US memo- ·
:randum on economic policy toward Germany, places major
stress on security eonsiderations. The French agree that
Germans should direct their own national economy, within
necessary limitations and controls, but include a strongly
. worded reservation on the reestablishment of a central administrative machinery before Germany's boundaries and the future
central political regime have been clarified: Further reservation
made regardi.rig the French Ruhr proposal.

is

3.

'
'

GERMANY: OMG US Of2~0.§.e~ transfer of K~£lsruhe, Mannh~im
to french ~--Murphy reports that the Office of :Military
. Government> US: has recommended USFET.opposition torenewed French requests for inclusion of North Baden (Karlsruhe
and Mannheim) in the fr~i).ch occupation zone. OMGUS points_
out that the transfer would)ower Amer!can prestige by indicating lack: of stability in t:h~ established state boundaries and

'·

-1-

r;roe

G~IPENTIA~
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would greatly increase difficulties of tranT/At;uon anci communications within the tJS Zone.

4.

ITALY: Yugoslav reinforcement of Venezia Glulia-.. Embassy
Rome reports an ~FHQ estimate that Yugoslav strength in
eastern ·Venezia Giulla has been doubled during the first half
of February. The US Commanding General in that area believes
the purpose of th1s reinforcement iS to intimidate the 1nhab1·
tants of the Yugoslav zone and to exert psychological pressure
on the residents of the. Allied zone during the visit of the Allied
Boundary Commission.

5.

HUNGARY: Regorted US§R 9ffer on frontiers--The editor of
the Smallholders Party newspaper has told Schoenfeld in strictest confidence that VoroshUov has offered• on behalf of the
Soviet Government, to support Hungary's revisionist claims in
Transylvania, provided that the USSR can be confident that
Hungarian economic and pol1tlcal policy will be favorable to
Soviet interests. This may explain Hungary~s tendency to grant
Soviet economie demands.

.

d

HUNGARY: Cardinal Mindszen!.f was cleared oy Soviet authoritSes on 18 February to leave Budapest for .Rome, and was ached. .uled to depart the following day 1n GenerAl Key's plane. .

EGYPT: New cfbinat formed .. -Minlster Tuck reports from Cairo
that Sidkl Pashas new Cabinet iS composed primarfly of technicians with a slightly pro-British tinge. Tuck believes the new
GOvernment has an uncertain
troubled tutute.

and

FAR EAST
8. . · JAPAN: The Emoeror as a war criminal--The State Department
con..-:;iders tb.at fr..l9 pogit!or of the Emperor as a war c.r,.minal
should not be discussed by the .war Crimes ~ommisslon in
.wondon and has so instructed lts representative. The Department holds that the International Prosecution Section of SCAP
should determine the list of Japanese war criminals 1n accordance with the policies formulated by the Far Eastern Commission.

-2CPOP BECl-t'ET

.
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N.E.L: lnd!J?E!ndence is alm--Bal1m,
tolittcal adviser, has told Consul General Foote that no dtscuasion of
economic problems or of a special colonial status wW alter
the Indonesian demand for lndependence. If their independence
is recognized, Salim claims, tbe In<tones1ans are ready to
enter into a far-reaching treaty wltb the Dutch whleh wUl pro- .

teat Dutch Interests.
10.

CHINA: Qresilt pnslon--General Marshall approves the extension of a *32,300,000 credit to China oy the Export-Import
Bank for the purchase of transportation and telec.ommunlcatlon
equipment. Be emphasizes that unless transport facUlties are
rapidly rehabUltated, famine cannot be averted.

TO:L'
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1. CZECHOSLOVAKIA: - B-~rd!3rs ciosed to Americans -after raid ... - --The Cze.ch Governrnenllias closed its borders to Americans""""'
~ · . _ :and h>-holding -a US Captain and two NCO's in connection with
the crossing o~ the frontier by a small Arn,erican force on H.February. Cz~ch officials charge that an undergroun~ dump
was dynamited. They plan to hold th:e men until the materiel
they claim has been removed (reportedly ~~dar) is returned
. and a US explanation is given. The US Ambassador believes
the Czech Gov·ernme:nt has evidence the raid was authorized at
a high level.

-

I

! '

i .

2. · HUNGARY: Financial deterioration and Soviet penetratiQl)-- - Schoenfeld reports Hungarian inflation nrm mounting at a run.. away pace. :During the past week the American dollar increased
-- from 800,000 to over 1,800,000 pengoes, and prices more than
doubled, with currency in circulation. now over two trillion
pengoes. Schoenield predicts imminent loss of all currency
· value. 1vre~nu;l·1i~le Sov.iet penetration proceeds; the ~ungarian
Economic Council has decided to transfer to the USSR all
bauxite shares claimed by the Soviets to have been Germanowned. These shares control 35 percent of Hungary' s bauxite
resources.
3. .HUNGARY: b.ir and shioninQ' prlvil~--Legation Budapest
·learns that Hungary in negotiations. with the USSR has insi.s ted
that UK, US and Netherlands also be permitted use of Hungarian
·. airfields and that vessels of any nation have access to Hungar.y':s
.t5anubi.B.n ports.
·1. ·SPAll~: ®rious .food shnt.trure.--Despite complete silence on the
· part of the local press, Embassy Madrid reports that the fooo
shortage is ci-itical and that Spain must import 800.000 tons of
·-cereals during the next six: months to maintain a minimum daHy
diet of 1400 calories. The food scarcity, coupled with increasing
1Jrices, is eontributlnc.; heavily· to general polittcal instability, and
there is ·little likelihood of immediate improvement in view of
r
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Spain's irlabillty to pay for needed imports.

5.

SPAlN: US urged to dela;v statement Of pollOi--In a detailed
aaalysls of the forces wlth1n Spain working toward a change
in the Government, Embassy Madrid advises agalnst us publlc
·support of any new regime. Because Leftist and Rlchti'at forces
are so equally matched, Ambassador Blltterworth .faels that no
interim regime could meet US long-range objectives for orderly,
democratic government.
FAR EAST

6 . . CHINA:· New exc!:!ge and trade

pl.alJJ!--The US Treasury rep-

resentative in Chung!tJ.ng has transmitted the proposed new
Chlnese exchange and trade regulations as drafted by Arthur
Young and two officials of the Bank Of China. These proposals
have received approval in S\lbstance by Chtang·and' Soong and
are now being studied by the Mintstty of Finance. '

The drafters have recommended that China should (a) alm
at effecting major financial and e.c onomic readjustments by the
t1me 'sterl1ng is restored to free convertibility, (b) -establish
flexible exchange and trade controls and provide adequate
macttlnery to regulate exchange and imports, (d) ~k as -.r apidly
as possible~. sound) stable and free currency system consonant
with Bretton W(JO(ls,' (d) remove tr~· barrlers, (e} allocate f11te
nnndred million US dollars for future cUrrency reform ·ahd Bet
aslde an exchange fund for 1~ 46 operations, and (t) a.PPlv no
penalty measu.res to bloc!teQ assets abroad, use of wbic:ll should
be directed into channels of advantage to China.
'

The p ..-oposals provide for tne regulAtion Of ~ore1gn exchange transactions and disposal of blockec! property by the
Central Bank which would designate otber banks a8 well as

·-2-
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dealers to deal in foreign exchange and foreign notes.
Official exchange rates would be abolished and the publlc
would be permitted to buy and sell foreign exchange only
through the appointed banks. IndividUal foreign CIU"rency
accounts would be restricted and withdrawals made only for
approved purposes. · .Penaltles for violS.tion of regulations
include fines of up to one-half the amount of the illegal transaction and the debarring of banks or mdivlduals from further
foreign exchange transactions.
Wlth respect to foreign trade pollcy and temporary foreign
trade regulations, the proposed re~lations would permit unrestricted.trade except for a few less essential imports subject to
. · customs license control and a brief prohibited list of both exports and imports. A temporary import program committee
-would be set up under the Supreme Economic Councll.

'-"

7. -KOREA: Consultants to Korean Joint Comm1ss1on--S'WNCC has
recommended that the US and USSR appoint non-extremist Koreans
· ·to the Korean Joint Commission. General Hodge bas reported that
the group chosen ln the US zone wlllltlclude leaders of all major
.parties except the Communists. Extreme right wlng leaders, he
declares, must be included because their personal pow.larlty ls
s11ch that even Communtsts include them 1n any "slate". .
·
8.

N.E.l~:

Political situation contused--The US Consul General
in Batavia reports that Clark Kerr and van Mook appear aptl-

mlstlc and that SJah.rir b.a8 accepted the Dutch proposals as a
"basts of discussion". 8jahr1r, however, has pr1vatel.Y said that
. the proposals conta.ln conditions which are impossible, aDd that
. J.f he aggreed to them, he would be immediately repudiated by the
Indonesians. Such pessimism ls possibly calculated to encourage
US pressure on the Dutch.
THE AMERICAS

9.

ARGENT.INA: Peron reported to have evidence--The US Cbarge
1n Buenos Aires baa heard that Peron has documentary and recorded evidence to substantiate certain of hls charges against
T~

el!!Ct\EY
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Braden and Lang.

10.

ARGENTINA: Deportation of Axis agents--Charge Buenos
Aires reports that a numb~r of Axis agents were deported
on 16 February and action is being taken against Others.
Argent1na1 s compliance ls better than was anticipated.

U.

BRAZIL: Blue Book--The BrazlUan Foreign Mln1ster has
told Ambassador Berle that Brazil wishes to follow the us

lead in the Argent'ine situation, and woold lUre to

mow how it

can help. ·
Embassy Madrid

reports that Brazil) s Ambassador has

told the Spanish Foreign Mi~istry that, sunce Eduardo Aunos
(war-tlme Spanish Minister of Justice) was implicated by the
Blue Book, Brazu could not now receive him as the ne:wAmbassador from Spain.
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Explanation of Exemptions

Freedom of Information Act:
(b)(1) exempts from disclosure :inform~tion currently and properly classified, prirsuant to an
ExecutiVe Order; .
·
·
(b)(2) exempts from discloSure :information, which pertains solely to the internal personnel rules
and.practices of the Agency;
'

(b)(3) exempts :fromdisclosure :information that anotP.er federal statute protects, provided that the
. other federal statute either requires that the matters be withheld, ot establishes particular
criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be·withheld. The (b)(3)
?fatutes upon which th~ CIA relies include, but are not.limited to, the CIA Act of 1949; ..
(b)(4) exempts from disclosure trade secrets and coinmercial.or financial information that is
obtained from a person and that is privileged or confidential;
. (b)(5) exempts from disclosure inter-and intra-agency memor~da or le~ers that wouid :riot be
available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency; .
(b)(6) exempts from disclosure information from personnel and medical ;files and similar files the
disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of privacy;
(b)(7) exempts from disclosure li!formation compiled for law enforcement purposes to the extent
that the production of the iriformation (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with
enforcement proceedings; (B) would deprive a person of a right to a fair ili.al or an
impartial adjudication; (C) could reasonably be expected to constitute ·an unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy; (D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a
confidential source or, in the case of inform11-tion compiled by a criminal law enforcement
authoritY li1 the course of a criminal investigation or by an agency .conducting a lawful
natiqnal security intelligence inyest(gation, information :furnished by a confidential s.ource ;
(E) would.disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or
prosecutions if such disclosure could reasbnabiy be expected to risk circumvention ofthe
law; or{F) could reasonably be expected to endanger any individual's life or physical
safety;
'
·
·

(6)(8) e:J[empts from disclosure :information contained in reports or related to examination,.
operating,· or·condition reports prepared by, or on behalf of, or for use· of an agency
respori.sible for regulating or supervising financial institutions; and
(b)(9) ~xempts from disclosure geological and geophysical :informatio~ and data, including maps,
concerning wells.
.
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GREAT BRITAIN: ""'J2QJ.!·cy 9P d@.Q~ ggims
mic b b MALondon reports tbat the Britisll GeneralStaff, assuming·
the..t atomic bombs will be. dropped from aircraft for· s·ome
Ume .to come, has conclud6d (a) that defE?_
nse against them . . ·
must depend on transportable, .super ·heavy, rem.ote~controlled,
anti-aircraft weapons capa.ble of engaging single aircraft or
formations ~lying at up to so~ic speed with operational ceiling
above 55,000 feet, and (b) ~hat guided missUes offer a potential
solution of the problem;

2.

IRAN: SQ"dtlt_troop moye,tngpts-- The State Department repre ..
sentative in Ta.brjz reports that the current movement ·of Soviet
· troops in the Azerbaijan area eonsU.tutes c'no ordinary reshuffling
but a iull-sca.la combat. deployment. H Tauks and armored cars
are continually arriving by rail, and ar.moreci force personnel now
far outnumber the cavalry, formerly the princi.pal occupation
force. Large troop _movements continue both toward the Turkish
border and eastward toward Tehran. Communications from
Tabriz may be
•
, cut at any moment
.

3.

GERMANY: ;A_greement',pn ~9,9nomi<r,bl~~E;'iUt.... General Clay
reports that, subject to confirmation by the Coordinating
Committee and cei'tain minor ·reservations by the FI'ench,
agre~ment ha.s been reached by the ACC o~ an economic blueprint
for postwar Germany. 'rhe plan is be.sed on the assumption that
Germany will be treated as ar. economic whole, including the Ruhr
and the Se.m·, 8.nd prescribes ;:na."dmum production cap&.cities in
major branches of German industry. ·'

4:.

. NORVlAY: B§guest for US eguioment... General McNarney reports
that the Norwegiu.."ls have indicated an intel·~st in equipping a force
of approximately two and one .. ha.lf dhri.:::dons with US materiel. He

.

,

.

(b)(6

'

'

points out that tt~y have an~ea.dy obtained irJormation ql similiar
equipment from the Britisn btrt are delaying a decision until receipt
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of the data requested from the US. General McNarney, therefore,
has asked for War and Sta.te Department authority to supply the
Norwegians with the requested information.
5.

USSR: Recent demonstrations by US troops have had an unfortunate
effect on the Soviets, the Turkish Ambassador to Moscow has told ··
the US Naval Attache. The Soviets took them as evidence of
Amer1c~ impotence and were therefore increasing their aggressive
actions, the Ambassador declared.
·
FAR EAST

6.
'-~;-;e----.--...----J1ricludes

the following description ci Sovretact1vit1es in northern Korea:
(a) Since 1 February the number of Soviet troops has increased,
and there is much talk among them of a possible war With the US •
. One Soviet officer is reported to have said that the conquest of
southern Korea could be completed in 5 days. Even when allowences are made for braggadocio and rumor, the agents' reports
generally indicate that the Soviets are 1n a "state of readiness
f.or combat not warranted by the local situation.,
(b) The Soviets had removed most capital goods from their
zone by 10 February; they are anxious to remove the balance of
these goods and improve railroad facilities before the arrival
of Allied inSpection groups.
(c) The Soviets have changed their attitude towards local
Japanese and have improved their living conditions. At one
locality in tbe Soviet zone, 3000 former Japanese Army officers
are being trained in Communism, presumably 1n preparation
for their return to Japan.
On 8 Maret, General Hodge reported that some Koreans
"acting as Soviet agent.s" had been captured in Seoul. These
agent~ had been sent by the Soviets into southern Korea (a) to
join the US-sponsored . Coast Guard School or {b); H they were
·unahle to do so, to visit p::incipal cities to obtain estimates of
U3 military strength, US shipping and naval operations
- 2 -
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(particularly at the port of Inchon), and general economic
activi!J_j

C
7.

1. - - - -

JAPAN: S.Cfi.E.J~U~~r.tiU~4e4:r_n~_®.-- General MacArthur

rer:orts that on account of the wartime stringency in supply
of fertilizers in Japan, the infertile nature of the soii-2., and
the fact tha.t residual fertility has been exhausted, ::ailure
ta obta:i.n fertilizer imports would result in an estimated crop
reducUon of from 15 to 20 percent during late 1946 and 1947.
He strongly recommends that the shipping space required
for Ciel1very of food previously requested by him be made
available for -fertilizers, if food can not be procured.

THE AMERICAS

8.

ECUADOR: Velasc~:u;J;~ng_~~-..m!n9~~Pn.J!t~t.J!:tor§hi..P--

us

representatives in Quito have previously ~e.::orted that
President Velasco, irked at various constitutional restrictions, was thinking of establishing a di~tatorship .
Embassy G.0ito now reP.orts that Vehsco r'has changed his
mind,'' having publicly asserted. that lu=: will uphold tne
Constitution, even though te belie'\ras it to be "absolt.i~ely
Jereative," and having also said he is ready to resign
whenever the country so indicates.
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GENERAL

. 1.

yalta repatriat_ion

a~£~-~n~ .. -Embassy

London has been ·

inform~d by lhe }jritish Foreign Office that the UK sign(3d .

two repatriation agreements at Yalta. One, of a. general
nature, is identical with that signed by the US and has already been published. The other agreement contains the
"legal fiction'' that all Soviet nationals 1h the UK are members of the Soviet armed forces. The British prefer not to
publish the latter agreement at this time, but they would
·not be "too greatly embarrassed" it the ti~ should ded..ie
to do so •.
2.

.(
~

Ftfth Flee.t§§Qar:_ture ~r<m!_E-.R~~~~l~~g--The Navy reports that the departure of the Fifth Fleet from Japanese
waters, previously scheduled fo~ 15 March, has been delayed.
EUROPE -AFRICA

3.

GREAT BRITAIN: Defense plans--Embassy London has
submitted a preliminary report on the present British
defer..se policy. The report, based on a recent debate in
the House of Commons and on information from military
and press circles., includes- the following points:
(a) The Armed Services had requested 1,500,000 men
for 1947, but lack of manpower has forced the Government to
reduce the num'be1· to 1,100,000 (Navy 175,000, Army G50,000
and Air 275,000), plus 100,000 trainees.
(b) The Government has accepted continuation ·of conscription, ·but is withholding an announcement of the length
-of service pending determin8.tion of the results of vo:tunteer
enlistment.
(c)' In view of the inability of the UK alone to meet
impe;ria:i. defense responsj.bilities) a doser liaison with
the dominions and colonies is planned both in staff and
training!· whiCh ,nay include the maintenance of common
training ~trid sb:-ateglc reserve centers at key points in
th1~ Empire.
·
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(d) Temporarily much of the training of new forces
may be done in the British zone 1n Germany in order to
speed up demobilizationJ release agricultural land in the
UK, and make use of modern German installations.
4.

GERMANY: Soviet policy analyzed--Kennan has submitted
an analysis ofSoViet policy with respect to Germany, with
particular reference to the problem of administrative centralization. He considers that by obtaining acceptance of the
Oder-Neisse line the Soviets not only assured the total military dependence of Poland on the USSR, but also Il:).ade the
separate existence of the remainder of Germany as a
national unit dependent on close polit,i cal and economic ties
with a stronger neighboring state. The Soviets desire the
eventual urllfication of the remainder of Germany as an
"anti-Fascist republic", but only after the consolidation of
their influence in the Soviet zone. They are pleased, therefore, that. France should assume the onus of delaying administrative centralization. When Moscow judges the time ripe
for centralization as a means of extending Soviet influence,
the USSR will strongly support such a program, exerting
Communist .P ressure for a modification of French policy.
Kennan sees little hope that ·central administrative
agencies can be used to break exclusive Soviet control in
the eastern zone or to impede the westward extension of
_Soviet influence. He regards partition as the only means of
maintaining a western orientation in the weste:r·n zones.

6.

GERMANY: ~lJ..~&!!-L~!l.!rie.~.JQ_~El~:r~g--General McNarney
reports that the bord_ers of the US zone Will be closed on 15
April to the 'LmS.Uthorized immigration o! refugees. He
points out that these illegal entries are substantially increasing the zone's population. Legal immigration commit ..
men.ts alone will, by the end of 1946, increase the population
of the US zone to 17,500,000 (some 6,600,000 more than the
zone is able to support) ..
Murphy reports that OMGUS opposes further commitments for the acceptance of German nationals of ·any category
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in the US zone until the problem can be thoroughly studied.

o.

GERMANY: Polish na~!2!!~~-~r~~§~~o~--Murphy reports
that, during a 1 March raid on black market operations in
the US zone in Berlin, American military authorities
arrested 11 Polish nationals. Two of those arrested were
members of the Polish Military Mission and have been
released. The remainder are employed by a Polish Restitution Commission in the Soviet sector and have no status
or reason for residence in the US zone.

7.

AUSTRIA: Clark opposes pooling of food--General Clark
opposes any agreement at This.- timewfththe British and
French on the pooling of resources and the equalization of
food consumption in the three western zones. He believes
that only by continuing the present unilateral supply system
will the British and French be forced to more aggressive
efforts to supply their zones. At present, Clark states,
the latter are making only half .. hearted attempts. in anticipation of UNRRA's assumption of responsibility for
· supplies on 1 April. In the interim, Clark requests authorization to loan supplies to -,- the British and French when
necessary to prevent disaster.
0

POLAND: _Government propose~.!_o d~!..~:r...~!~ctJ2E~-

8;

Embassy W¥1rsaw has learned from official Polish sources
that the Provisional Government proposes to postpone the

0

9.

elections previously scheduled for the spring or early summer of 1946. Both Ambassador Lane and the British
Ambassador believe that postponement would merely enable
the present regime to entrench itself more firmly by continuing its arrests and deportations of polidcal opponents,
press censorship, and vituperation of Mikolajczyk.
IRAN: Qavam'~.l!~~-~!.'Y..o2.f.o.f4Q.~O~ t~-·Embassy ·

London has transmitted a summary of a conversation between the British Charge 1n Moscow and Premier Qp.vam
before the latter's departure for Tehran. Q..avam's ,statements

· Approved for Release : 2017/11/29 C03164639
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ipcluded the following~
(a) He had reached no agreement With the Soviets
and expressed disappointment with the outcome of
his mission. Under the circumstances, he plans to
continue the conversations in Tehran while keeping
the Iranian question before the UNO. He expressed
particular interest ·in the attitude which the UK and
US would take, irrespective of action by the UNO, and
added that he regarded the British note to the USSR as
more of an inquiry than a protest.
(b) The Soviets complained to him about discrimination with respect to oU and cited the Anglo-Iranian
Oil Company as a case in point. ~lhile no commercial
agreement was reached he furnished the Soviets with
"certain information regarding economic considera•
tions of interest to Iran.''
(c) While the Soviets had given him no reason for
their retention· of troops on Iranian territory, they had
clearly intimated their "fears of British aggressive
intent" and the applicability under such circumstances
of the 1Q21 treatz. Q.avam had characterized these
s·uggestions as 'pure nonsense'' and had·ridiculed
Soviet allegations that tribes in southern Iran had
been armed by the British.
The British Foreign Office considers, in view of
.this report, that Qavam took a much stronger line at Moscow
than had been expected:
Embassy Moscow reports that 0,avam left Moscow on
7 March. The Embassy added ... in connection with its previous report that Q.avam at Soviet suggestion might be considering a coup d'etat after the adjournment of the Iranian
Parliament-- that U such suggestions were made, they
have been presented in the ''moat delicate oriental manner ',
without raising any direct question of Qavam's personal
.
loyalty.

max
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FAR EAST

10.

CHINA: Repatriation of J~~~~~--The Secretary of State
has accepted General Marshall.,s plan for the repatriation
of ·Japanese from Manchuria. The Secretary agrees that
the US should offer shipping facilities to the Soviets, in
order to expedite the repatriation of Japanese civilians.
·'

'

· THE AMERICAS

11.

CHILE: British offer war equipment--The US Milit~
Attache has 6een told l
_ j
--~-~-\ t}lat Britain has offered
his Government considerable equipment, including US
material, at very low prices. The Ministry of Defense
plans not to accept the offer in the hope of obtaining arms
from the US. ·

L__----c-----
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~!9£2.Sed -~~.lli.~$qt ot1~~g.:J:. .tl~§~ ..'S!l!th..I..t!t..~Y~-The Gtate
[ ·apartment has referred to Embassy Ankara tentative recommet1dations for. the setUement of Lend-Lease-and surplus _
property with Turkey. These provide that: (a) Turkey pay for
those Lend-Lease supplies in its _possessi<m that have a
recognized civilian postwar utility; (b) Turkey pay for supplies
retransferred after Lend-Lease was discontinued; (c) all other
a rticles be retained by the Turkish a.rmed forces without _
further payment, . but subject to re~apture rights; (d) Turkey
, purchase at present yalu.e all US surpluses in Turkey.
·
Fra.n~<.:tnrutQt.i.@.§_~U:....t.ta.n.s_port~iW..m.e.P.t .. - state
Department and Civil Aeronautics Board representatives will
soon visit I•'rap.ce to assist Embassy Paris in t.he negotiation
of a permanent air transport agreement. TWA is currenUy
operating weekly flights although authorized to conduct daily
service under an interim agreement. Pan-Am has not commenced
service because of failure to secure French approval of its ~1 295
trans-Atlantic rate.

2.

TJ:G and

3.

tJ1i propo~~,Sjvil air .r2bl!£-lllrough :?udapesj:- -LegatiOI]. Budapest

e\
;_.

'

has delivered a note to the Hungarian Foreign Office which states
that the US,as pa.rt of its plans to establish American international
civil air routes, would like to _h ave one of the "most important''
routes pass through Budapest.· This communication, transmitted ·
at the suggestion of Hungari.S.n Government, is helping the
Hungarian Premier to resist Soviet pressure for a }oint SovietHungarian Aviation Company, exclusive in character.
,.

EUROPE-AFRICA

4.

GERMANY:
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has authorized USFET to repatriate forcibly any displaced
petson in Germ.=\ny whose government can substantiate the
cha·rge that he voluntarily aided the enemy. Refusal to be
repatriat~d or a:ccept ance of ordinary employment in German
agricu\lture or Lr:tclu~tr·y will not, however, be considered
grounds for forcible repatriaticn. Care is to be taken that
the governments · concerned do not ab,.lse this procedure to
·)btain forcible repatriation of political opponentsv Any case
of r epatr\ation to Yugos1 a.via sJv.mld be cleared with the Stat8
Departmeat. Since the US dot:r- not recognize incorporation
of_ the Baltic States into th~ i:dSR:. no SOviet re:mests for
fo r cible repatriation of Ba.lts will be c.omplied with.
5.

tTSSR: §.mr..i§J . Q1'~-di9~0!'!S JlS A.rm.Jtl.aJ- ~ Both lviA and ·
I:~mbassy ¥oscow have re~uested full particulars of the US

J\.rmy court-martial that ar/.)U.itted an American soldier
charged with the murder of Soviet officer on an American
train in Austria. A Tass Vienna dispatch, prominently carried
· in the 1\1oscow press, distorted the facts and termed the US
~ourt ' s de~ision a flagrant miscarriage of justice~ Embassy
M ·SCOW wishes to make a public rebuttal to the Soviet press.

a

US:3R: <;i~z:man . sc~Ilti§.t§ WQ1'k tor TJSSRN- MA Moscow reports
that Soviet research institutes are using the services of German
scientists supervised by Soviet officials. The MA cites the ·
specific example of 20 Soviet engineers sent to Berlin in military
uniform to direct the work of 200 German ·scientists and· engineers
working on communications projects.
7.

AUSTRIA: lJ§.~R_ofje~Qn.iP~~G-EWl.lan chemis~-- Erhardt has
learned from Foreign Minister Gruber -that the Soviets have prO··
posed to Friedrich Bergius that he assume direction for them in
the USSH. or elsewhere of an office to advise on production of
synthetic gasoline and wood sugar .. Berg1usJa German :ty birth,
won the Nobel Prize for his work u.'Ylder I.G. Farben on the development of benzene; 1e is now· an Austrian citizen. Bergius is
unwilli.rig to undertake the Soviet assignme·t anywhere except in
Vienna and has asked the advice of the Austrian Governme-t. as
townether he should accept it at all. ·
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N;p,~pa,l..§.~g~!.~.r.Y-Of State will be appointed for
sometime, the PopP; nas informed the US Charge at the Vatican
in a private audience.

Q

V .'\ T !CAN:

......

: . UNG/\RY: Clll'.I:eocy.Js...cwe aut.h.arize.d --Schoenfeld r·e ports that
Vor~c:;hilov has authorized the Minister of Finance to issue one
i : ~il ;.i 0n pengo denomination currency. In this. reversal of his
4)l~evious stand, Voroshilo~· 's principal concern appeared to be
the threatened cessation of production in reparations factories.

10.

BT.LG\RIA: ."flai1tC.~1lUm.ll91!-te~Qlfuition-- Foreign Minister
·;tainov has told Barnes that he was not impressed with the US
il.Jte outlining the us· inter?retat1on of the Moscow decision on
Bulgaria. The note urged that the Bulgarian Government and the
'JP:.Josition find a mutually ac ceQtab le basis for participation
~·v representatives of the oppostion parties, but that no pressure
.;:;hould be exerted on the opposition to nominate representatives
\ltithout regard to the conditions of thP.ir p~Ucipation tn the
• Uovernment. Barne~ recommends that, despite the Soviet
dc_c ision not to presfl for implementation of the US demands, the
tn adhere to 1ts present policy of non-recognition. In the
meantime, both . the T.JG and UK are planni.ng to protest to the
..;oviet Government c ,ncerning Bulgaria's failure to meet
reparations re~uire.:..1ents, particularly the failure to ship food
to Greece.
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FAR EAST
11.

CHINA: UK fMld USSB 19. be informed of Advisory c:roUJ2 actiOJJ-. n ?.7 fo'·,~bruarl' the State Department instructed its representativ·~J tl) advise the Soviet and UK Governments in c ~Jnfidence ·i:hat.
;1t vhina's re<.pest, the US expects shortly to open necotiations
:·i~; .ed at the establishment of a US Military Advisory Group to
1-::hina with limited responsibilities.

-

N. B.I~ . UK

,~

(..,.

wUl uot_a.ccept IndQne.aian 1ndeperrdenc.~-- US Cmbassy
The :i-Iague reports that Clark Kerr has informed Sjahrir that the
.3 l'itish will not accept a grant of outright independence to the
lr.d~~m~sians as a condition to the present negotiations~
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13.

INDOCHINA: Mediation propose.Q,-- The C hlnese Foreign
}.anister has indicated to Embassy Chungking that his G overn. ment would be willing to mediate between the French . and the
n.namese, 1f requested by bclh aides. He desires that the views
of the Secretary of State be ascertained as to the possibility of
joint Sino-American mediation. ·

L.

;i:-tLvCHINA: lmge.n.9.IDK. f.r.f}.nc_11...9.R.'U~all9lli1~- The State Depart ..
i:dnt's observer in Hanoi, quoting D'Argenlieu's political advisor,
rep.Jrts that French expeditionary forces with heavy armor are
re>1dy at Saigon toenbark for Tonkin~ during the.first week of Mareh .

15.

. U:.iT'-i.:\LIA: P..1§.~t&.Q..U~.hl'.P...~:1.L9l.!h~...Y§.\r.~.~-~....~YI Guinea nav 81
~mmnnd.;.- will be discussed at a Pearl Hirbor .· conference authorized by Admiral Towers. If results of the discussions are -satis-

f:lctory, · · Towers requests authority to disestablish US Naval
;. . orces Australia-New Guinea, as a comrc:ud, on -approximately
1 .:\ pril.

THE AMERICAS
1-·.

17.

GCUA.LO.R.: !mPstndin~ mll1ta;ry_m -- Embassy Ouito has been
informed by a source 21n:t1mately connected with th~. group'' headed
by the army opposition leader, General Enriquez. th'.t the group will
initiate revolutionary activity within thirty days. · The Embassy does not
·
. know whether the Government is aware of the p~ot.
VENEZUELA : Qfficers arrested-- NaVal AttactJ.e Caracas reports
that five Venezuelan officers, who had begun to distribute arms for a
coup designed ·to oust the civilian element 1n the Government, were

arrested on 26 February. Charge Dawson reoorts that he has been
unab le to confirm the imminent possibility of an outbreak, which
he douh t...; would be successful, in any event.

COfihiDENrtA{'
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1.

Balkan treaties--The State Department has suggested to
bunn that the Deputies at the Council of Foreign Ministers
. might begin work ori'the Balkan treaties while awaiting
instructions and committee reports on the various provi ...
sions of the Italian treaty. The Department also suggests ·
· that Durin obtain information regarding the USSR's attitude
on the economic and military aspects of the Balkan treaties.

2.

Fifth Fleet to leave Japan--The Navy reports 'that the F'ifth
Fleet will withdraw from Japanese waters about 15 March.
It will be relieved by a Task Group of the Seventh Fleet
l.lllder· the command of Rear Admiral Bennett.
EUROPE-AFRICA

· 3.

'

IRAN: Qavam re ortedl · considerin
· Mor.1cow has been told
that Qavam, at the su gest1on of tneSovie~may be considering a coup d 1etat after adjournment of Parliament on
12 .1,J1arch. Q.avam, after obtaining the post <:>f President of
the .Iranian. Republic, then would accede to all Soviet demands~
Qavam allegedly postponed his departure· from Moscow in
order to avoid questioning by Parliament..

(b (1)

Soviet moves--Embassy Tehran reports that Soviet
troops are beirig evacuated only from the area south·of the
Elburz mountains and are being retained on the Caspian
slope and in the Tabriz area, both of which are scenes of
Soviet oil-drilling operations.. The troops in Azerbaijan
·a re apparently being concentrated near the Turkish and
Iraqi borders.

4.'

USSR: Censorship of US pr~ss dispatches .. -Charg~ Kennan

luis recommended that the.,.State Department consult at once
with the home offices of A:nfeJ>ican
corre~pondents now in
_..
.r_
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Mor.~cow to ascertain whether they wish their correspondents to continue filing copy. Kennan emphasizes that
curPent Soviet censorship regulations permit complete ·
distortion of any story filed jn Moscow, without the knowledge of either the correspondent or his home office.

5.

POLAND: J]SSR grain shi.P.ment§- ... Ambassador Lane has ·
transmitted the text of a telegram to the UK Foreign Office
fl'om the British Ambassador stating that: (a) the Polish
Government was led to believe that the SoViets would supply
Pola.nd with .350,000 tons of seed grain by mid-January;
(b) the Polish Minj.ster of Agriculture now says that only
150:000 tons will be available from this source; and (c) the
Soviet Ambassador 1s declaration. that the USSR is giving
200,000 tons of grain to Poland is untrue. So far as can
be determinedt 45,000 tons are coming from Germany and
110,000 tons from stocks on farms operated ,by the Red
Arr':.1Y in ex-German territory. The remaining 45,000 tons
are allegedly being sent from the Ukraine> which the British Ambassador questions in view pf UNRRA food shipments
to that area.

6.

HUNGARY: Premier make~~oug_~?sions to leftisl£--The
Premj_er, following leftist threats to withdraw from the
coalition Government unless the Smallholders Party is
purged of "reactionary elements 11 , told Schoenfeld that
he plans to make certajn political and economic concessions;
since he feels that maintenance of the coalition Government
:is imperative to prevent either a leftist dictatorship or
paralyzing strikes and unrest. He proposes to expel certai.n
reaCtionary members of the Smallholders Party~ concede
nationalization of coal mines and initiate d!.scussions
regardj.ng· nationalization of other subwsoil resources.
Concurrently, he hopes to regeJn Soviet confidence tn the
Smallholders Party, which he considers indispensable tn
order to cope with pending economic dlificulties.

7.

IT'ALY: Plebi.scite decree-AlHed HQ in the Medit.errap.ean

ha.s receive·d-from .i11ertalian Premier a draft of the decree
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now before the Consultative Assembly providing for a
plebjscite on .the question of the monarchy, to be held
simultaneously with elections for th~ Constituent Assembly.
Under this decree, if the voting favors a republic, the Constituent Assembly will elect a temporary Chief of State to
serve until the new ·constitution is formulated and approved,
after which a Chief of State can be appointed in accordance
with constitutional provisions. If the vote goes agains:t a
republic, the regime of the Lieutenant General of the Realm
will continue as at present until the new constituion comes
into force.
8.

OF sourrH AFRICA: Smuts requests wheat from US-Prtrne Minister Smuts has sent a. message through Legation
Pretoria to President Truman stating that (a) there is less
than two months~ supply of wheat in the country, and (b) Wlless ·
the :360,000 tons requested from the Combined Food Board
for the remainder of 1946 are obtained, ''starva,tion must
result even among the European population. 11 Smuts adds
that South Africa. must also import 700,000 tons of corn
during 1946 but that a substantial portion of these imports
may be obtained from Argentina.
tn~ION

FAR EAST
f

9,

10.

lNDOCHlliA; Outbreak in Saig<?,!!- '---;---~----,.-----.c.-__j
/French troops·in Saigon have wrecked the printing
plant of a Socialist publication and have publi.c ly bea.ten up
the most prominent local Socialist. I
I
· the three-hour riot had the sanction of high-ranking officers
and that most observers interpreted it as an Army protest ag!dnst any moderation of terms to the Viet Nam Government.

I

1NDIA; go~~~ Pa£_~ worried by disorders--'l'he Stat~
· · p€Qartment s representative in New Delhi reports that,
L_____ __ _ _ __ _ _
=:JCongress Party leaders
are greatly disturbed over the recent Bombay naval strike
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and accompanying disorders. As an example of the concern felt by top leaders over the growing influence of
elements prone to violence, he cites Gandhi's recent plea
for calm, discipline and good will lest the future state be
''worse than the Pl"esent. ''
11.

N. E.I.: ~hrir's position strengthened--Ambassador ·
Hornbeck reports that, in the opinion of an official in the
Netherlands Fore:i.gn Office, the Indonesian Nati.onal Committee has strengthened Sjahrir's position by giving him
· full freedom (a) to form a new cabinet f.r om candidates put
forward by various political groups and (b) to conduct negotiations wi.th van Mook without continually referring b~ck. to
Soekarno for approval.
THE AMERICAS

12.

ARGENTINA: Peron~s lead increasig._[--Embassy Buenos
.Aires reports that j.ncoming 'returns indicate that Democratic chances of winning are steadily diminishing.

13.

CHILE: ~viet Embassy to OJ2en--Embassy Santiago
advises that an Attache of the Sovi~t Embassy in Mexico
is in Chile preparing for the arrival of the Soviet Ambassador to Chile.

14. · COLOMBIA: Concern o~rp.jlitarl dictatorshi£§.--The

Foreign Minister of Colombia has expressed concern over

an apparent trend toward military dictatorships in American
Republics. He believes that the Argentin.e Army, since the
publication of .the Blue Book, has been actively intriguing
toward this end in BoliviaJ ChHe, Peru and Ecuador.
15.

ECUADOR: Impatien~ for USJ?lag~§..--Embassy Quito
reports that, in a talk with the US Naval Attache, the
Ecuadoran Mini.ster of the Interior (a) expressed considerable bitterness over the long delay in receiving planes from
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the US and (b) stated that, unless some planes arrive by
the end of March, Ecuador "will wash its hailds of the
whole business and demand its territory back. 11 The
Attache assumes that the Minister was referring to the
US base in the Galapagos Islands.
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2.
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~.m.cJJ....Qt.E.2I-.~J&.nisters .. -Dunn

reports that Soviet
Deputy Gusev has finally agreed to invite the Italian Government to submit to the Council further memoranda regarding
the peace settlement with Italy. The Deputies have also tentatively agreed that representatives of Ita.ly(and other interested states) should eventually be given ari. opporttinity to
discuss with the Deputies the main provisions. of the treaty,
when further progress has been made in drafting those
provisions • . Dunn believes that Gusev's reversal of his
previous position was ·undoubtedly influenced by the state. ment that the US would feel obligated to act independenUy
in inviting the Italian Government to submit its views.

.-. ·

~~!9.!W.PJ~YJ:ll~W' s~~-- Preliminary SU:.te Department

reports on foreign reaction to Secretary Byrnes' 28 February
foreign policy speech include the following: (a.) the speech
was ignored by the Moscow press; (t>) the Rumanian censor
reportedly prohibited the publication of any part of the speech;
(c) the full text o:f the Secreta.ry~s speech was communicated
to the Yugoslav press on 1 March, but there was no mention
of 1.t in any of the papers the following day; (d) in Bulgaria the
speech was printed in considerable detail but with slight
shifts of meaning in translation that distorted the significance
of the Secretary's comments; (e) Government reaction in
Vienna vias exceptionally enthusiastic. . .

C\·'
.

3.

12fj1i§!:l...'tQo~.!Y1i.ni§~~-t entQhle 1o US--Embassy London

advises that British Food Minister Ben Smit.h is leaving for
Washington. It is understood that, in addition to British
requirements, he will support food requests presented by
Indian representatives now in t.he US.
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AUSTRIA: FQ.QJi.t?b.Qr~§....in_V.~a--General Clark
reports that for the current week only the US met its full .
food commitments for Viezma. As a result', the· ration
scale again fell below the theoretical level of 1,550 calories. The situation promises to deteriorate further 1 since
both the Soviets and the French remove food from their zones and the ration scale in the UK zone after 1 April is
uncertain. Clar~ proposes to meet future defaults in
quadripartite food deliveries by reducing rations i.n the
US zone when necessary and diverting the saving to Vienna.

5.

HUNGARY: E,Q].!l~Al.cat§n~iQD_~--Schoenfeld reports
increasing political tension and growing apprehension by
Government officials that a crisis is imminent. Communists are increasing their press attacks on the rightists.
According to a ,.trustworthy,. source, a high political
police official has proof that the Communist Central Committee has issued orders to commence demonstrations and
strikes. Schoenfeld believes, however, that the Soviets,
for fear of resulting adverse world publicity, will hesitate
to overthrow the existing coalition Government unless their
current objectives of economic penetration cannot otherwise
be achieved.

6.

HUNGARY: l:l~.Qdrutam~ .r.f#.ck.et&cr).ng- -Schoenfeld
reports that there may be a real basis for widespread
reports that Americans in Budapest are indUlgjng in black
market, racketeering and other illegal transactions. He
points out the danger to American prestige if anti-American
groups were to sej.ze upon these activities for propaganda
purposes.

7.

USSR: V..~..l~Sll!.~§1§..bl~§...QUCOnom1g_,greements • ... The
State Department has requested Embassy Moscow to make
another effort to obtain from the Soviet Government the
texts of all USSR trade agreements with Rumania, Hungary
and Bulgaria.
·

~·.
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IRAN: ga.vam postpones Moscow departure--Embassy

Moscow reports that Prime Minister Qavam, apparenUy
after a conversation with Stalin, postponed his departure
from Moscow until 7 March.
'fhe Shah is depressed by. the non-withdrawal of
Soviet troops and fears future USSR action. He believes
that the So·Jiets will disregard Security Council disapproval
and will withdraw from tbe UNO if the opposition is too
vigorous. He considers that Britain no longer possesses
sufficient power to defend his country, whose only hope,
therefore, is the US.
U.§..ru?.t~ to Moscru.Y--The State Department's note
to the USSR of 5 March regarding the retention of Soviet
troops in Iran includes the following points: (a) this Soviet
action was taken without the consent and over the protest
of the Iranian Government; (b) in answer to the US proposal
that troops be withdrawn by 31 Decez;1ber.1946) the USSR
replied that the Tripartite Treaty of 1942 pro\':l.ded for withdrawal six months after the cessation of hostilities; {c) this
commitment was not questioned at the recent meetings of
the Security Council; (d) the US cannot remain indifferent
to the failure af the USSR to withdraw its troops; (e) there
\'las general agreement in the Security Council that the
retention of troops by one of the United Nations on the .
territory of another, again~t the latter~s will, wa.s contrary
to the principles of the United Nations; (f) the US earnestly
hopes that the USSR will immediately withdraw all its forces
from Iran.
9.

YUGOSLAVIA; Loan of US .minesweeoet§- L

- - - -]
I
lYugoslavia wishes
to accept the loan of a number. of US minesweepers on
lease to the British and presumably to use them for clearing
Dalmatian waters. Ambassador Patterson and ALUSNA ·Belgrade e.gree that· ~ _ US ships are to continue carrying UNRRA
supplies to Yugosfavia, the practical benefits of the transfer
may offset the pdlitica.l implications of turning over ships to
the Tito Government.
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FAR EAST
10. . CHINA: f},g~tsU.~.P.S2~H~..2~tU:i!HL1n~tries--In a

reply to a US note of 11 February concerning Sino-Soviet
negotiations on the disposition and control of Manchurian
industries, Molotov claims that enterprises "which served
the needs of the Japanese Kwa.ntung Army" may be exploited
through Sino-Soviet stock companies as "trophies .of the Red
Army, n and have no connection with reparations. Such exploitation will not lead to excluSive Sino-Soviet industrial
control, he claims, since "only a portion of the industrial
enterprises'' will be so administered.
The State Department has directed Embassy Moscow
to advise the Soviet Government that the US (a) concurs in
the Chinese Government's view that Soviet claims "far
exceed the scope of war booty", (b) does not accept any
interpretation of war booty to include industrial enterprises,
(c) cannot recogniz~ any final disposition of Japanese external assets made without its prior approval, (d) is convinced
that discussions on Manchurian industrial development
should take place only after the Chinese Government has
resumed administrative control over Manchuria_

·~

11.

CHINA: · Y§_~Q.~}!l Q~n~nl.Jmil.Q..!QLDairen--Admiral
Cooke has directed that the US merchant vessel SS CHECK
KNOT be dispatched from Shanghai at 1300 on 6 March

(Shanghai time) to transport Consul General Sturgeon to
his new post. The ship should arrive in Dairen at approximately 1200 on 9 . March (Dairen time). Dairen authorities
ar~ being notified via Chungking and Moscow..

THE AMERICAS

12.

NICARAGUA: P.J..£~.Atm!D§t Somoza-·'fhe Embassy and the
Military Attache report that President Somoza's brother-in··
law, Cqlonel de Bayle, has declared his intention to lead an
attempt to overthrow Somoza within the next two weeks.
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EUROPE-AFRICA
camp~--In connection with the US plan to close camps for displaced persons in
the American Zone in Germariy, the British FQreign Office has
informed Gallman that col*responding action in the British Zone.
involves so many ''disquieting implications•' that· no decision
can be reached without further study. The British express par ...
ticular concern over the probable reaction to such an' anrtouncement in view of the food situation in th~ir zone. They would like
· to hold further discussions with US representatives in London
with the aim of reaching a coordinated policy.

1. GERMANY: Complkations in closing DP

Meanwhile, General Clark has recommended that the
,War Department authori~e simultaneous closing of DP estab. lishments in both Germany and Austria, pointing out that prior
discontinuance of facilities in Germany would occasion an influx
of DP's across the border into the US and French Zones in
Austria.
2. RUMANIA: Army to adopt Soviet doctrines--The US delegation
ACC has been told by a reliable military sour(!e that the Ruma-

nian Army will shortly adopt the military doctrines of the Soviet
Army. In addition, the Army's food supply situation is catastrophic, t~e aver~ge daily ration consisting of about 17 ounces of
bread, plus potatoes or beans. Call-up of new classes for trmning
has bee.n postponed until 1 May. Current poor discipline and
training .result from the quartering of ·Rumanian troops in peasant
~omes; most of the barracks are occupied by Soviet troops.
regue~ US views--King Michael has
asked the US representative for the US position on the following
points: (a) Does the US expect to continue to.participate equally
in the implementation of steps required to give full effect to the
Moscow decision regarding :Rumania? ·(b) Does the US believe
that Soviet troops will leave Rumania after ratification of the
peace treaty? (c) Does the US believe that the three powers will
accept whatever government j.s elected by the people in the coming

3. RUMANIA: King .M ichael
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elections? (d) .Is

~t

true that the US and UK wish to alter the
line while the Russians wish to
retain it? (e) After \lie conclusion of peace will the US be
interested in establishing commercl.al relations with Rumania
despite the existence of monopolistic Soviet-Rumanian companies?
R.umanian~HungariJln - frontier

4. HUNGARY: USSR opposes US air route- -Schoenfeld reports
that the Soviet envoy, in discussing with the Hungar.i.an Foreign
Minister the US request for a commercial air route via Budapest, stated that Hungary cannot grant the request because the
Soviet Army controls the country's airdromes and airspace.
He poj.nted out that no US aircraft can land in Hungary without
clearance for each individual flight and that even flights over
Soviet-occupied Hungarian territory must be authorized by
Soviet command. In the meantime, the Hungarian Government
has expressed to the US its willingness to open negotiations on ·
the technical details of the US proposal.
~

5. IRAN: Soviet pressure on Iranian delegation--The State Department will protest to the USSR the continued presence of Soviet
troops in Iran only upon receipt of definite knowledge that the
Iranian Government has not consented to their retention. In the
meantime, Embassy Moscow has been reliably informed that
the Soviets· are putting tremendous pressure on the Qavam
delegation, demanding recognition of the autonomy of Azerbaijan,
oil concessions and agreement that Soviet troops remain in
Northern Iran. The last demand may be withdrawn, if the oil
concessions are granted.
3. · GREECE: TWA seelts domestic airli~--Rankin, the US Commercial Attache at Athens, reports that TWA representatives
last week presented proposals for TWA participation in the
formation and operation of a domestic airline jointly with the
Greek Government. The availability of US credit for equipment
and TWA's prospect of capability for immediate operation (five
surplus US Army DC-3's are available) strengthen the TWA
position. The Greek Government is under British pressure
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eithe:e to adopt British proposals for a domestic airline or to
postpone decision on the TWA proposals. Rankin e~pects the
Greek Cabinet to give favorable consideration to TWA's proposals in the near future and urges, in this connection, the early
conclusion of a permanent US-Greek air transport agreement. /
?. FRANCE: French attitude on German administration--Bidault

~

has replied to Secretary Byrnes, request of 6 February for a
re-examination of the French position on centralization of German administration. Bidault's note includes the following pointe:
(a) Fundamental US-French agreement regarding the treatment
of Germany "has never ceased to exist/' but views diverge over
the practical measures to be taken. (b) France believes that
permanent security will be prejudiced by the establishment of
a central Gefman administration prior to determination of the
extent of futtire German territory. (c) France recognizes the
need for coordinating the activities of the four zones, but considers that this could be accomplished by the Allied Control
Council. (d) France suggests a four-power coriference be held
as soon as possible to discuss the question of central German
administration and that of "western Germany'', and feels that
the Foreign Ministers Conference is the proper body for such
deliberations.
8. FRANCE: Blum mission to Washin~oll..P.ostponed--Caffery
reports that Blum 1s illness and inclement !lying conditions
have postponed the departure of the French financial mission
until after the Savannah Conference.
9. UNITED KINGDOM: Head of TUC ~q Join.N~.tj.opal,yoal Boa~-
Embassy London reports that Sir \\7alter Citrine, General
Secretary of the Trades Union Congress and one of Britain's
ablest men, will be given a leave ot absence in order to serve.
on the National Coal Board, an organization authorized by the
coal industry na.tionalizat~on bill. The appointment reflects
the key importance to Britain and the Labor Gmternment of a
successfully reorganized coal industry.
'
· · ·
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FAR EAST
10. SIAM: Brttish to withdraw t:t.:QQ.P.S--The State Departmenes
representative in Bangkok reports that the British Commanding
General has received orders to evacuate all his forces from
Siam by 30 April. However, a British military-naval mission
probably will remain.
11. N.E.I.: Months of chaos foreseen--Consul General Batavia
reports that Dutch civilianS and military representatives agree
that, regardless of the outcome of the current negotiations, 18
to 24 months will elapse before Java can be pacified. All efforts
will be con.c entrated on Java; leaving Sumatra and the other
islands until later. The Consul General expects a long struggle
if the Indonesians reject the Dutch proposals and anticipate protrac.t ed guerilla warfare even if an agreement is made with the
. Dutch on the basis of their proposals.
· 12. KOREA: Coast Guard vessels needed--General MacArthur
reports that the need for funnishing vessels and supervisory
personnel to the Korean Coast Guard is urgent. The current .
smuggling of rice from Korea to Japan must be stopped, he adds;
and it is to US interest to equip and provide personnel for the
Coast Guard now rather than to delaf to a later date ''when the
Soviets may insist on participation.'
.
13. KOREA: Depletion of rice stocks imminent--General MacArthur
reports that a check of rice stocks indicates that Korea will have
no rice in July, August and September if the present rate of consumption continues.
THE AMERICAS
14.

ARGENTINA: Election count inconclusive--Embassy Buenos
Aires reports that election returns are still spotty and inconclusive. No reliable trend will be apparent until after 11 March when
the count for Buenos Aires Province begins. It is clear, however,
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that there will be no Democratic Union landslide. Should
'T.1mborini win, he will probably have to contend with a Paroncontrolled Congress.
15. HAITI: Views on recognition--The State Department reports

that of seventeen Republics consulted, five appear to be in
favor of recognizing the Haitian Junta~ four are reluctant on
the ground that the Cabinet is wholly military in character and
eight are reserving their opinions.
The State Department feels that prolonged withholding
of recognition may have an adverse effect. It therefore has ad. vised US missions 1n Latin America to inform the various
Foreign Ministers of its belief that the Junta (a) is maintaining
order, (b) appears to enjoy popular support, (c) has scheduled
elections for not later than 12 May and (d) has pledged fulfillment of Haiti 1s international commitments •

•

/
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GENERAL
1. . ~ores ail:norts.--British Foreign Office official::? have dis ..
cussed. with Dunn tll~ question of military .and comma~cial · use
of Azores airports. They do not consider that ther~ .would be

any particular difficulties connected with commer.c ial..use and
. feeLthat the question of military use in time:.of Wa.r can easily
be worked out when··necessary • . However, they feeLthat.care ...
ful consideration mu.st be given -to the question o:fm.W.tary use
in time of peace and suggest tha.t the US draw ttp a stat~ment
of its minimum requirements for discussion with the .Bntish .
before presentation to the Portuguese·Government. The .British
view is that the airports would be· commercial, with a sid~
· arrangement for staging US or UK military planes en rou~ to
distant bases, but no troops or military planes would be stationed in the Azores.
·
'

2~

'

US restricts movements of German scientist~- .. ~nding the
determination of steps that should be taken (for reasons of US
military security) to prevent the exploitation by other nations
of German scientists and technicians, the JCS have directed
General McNarney to pr.event the departure of such persormel
{estimated at about 1000) i:rom the US Zone, except as~equired
by existing arrangements wlth the UK.
. ·;.

3. Soviets offer wheat to France--The French Minister of Food
has informed the US Consul at Lyon, in strictest confidence,
that the USSR has offered .Fra."lce 200,000 tons of wheat "for

a.l most immediate delive1·y" from stoCks built up on the SovietIranian border at a time when military attio'n appeared imminent~
The Minister feels that the purpose of the offer is political.and
that its acceptance might result in important Communist gains
in the comi.ng elections.
In forwarding th;.s informatio.n, Embassy Paris urges
that the US malte a "iirrn and 1m mediate allocation u of wheat
for France from suppHes und'a1· US control, since a fil.•m offer
by the Soviets could 11ot be refused by the French in view of
their desperate need for whe:lt and public knowledge of the world-

wide deficit.
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4. GERMANY: Firmer stand b.}; UJ3 on cen~ralization urged-Murphy believes that a more aggressive stand should now be
taken in favor of establishing German central administrative
agencies, as agreed at Potsdam. He calls attention to the fact
that German Communist leaders in the Soviet Zone are insisting upon a united 'R eich and r~tention of the Ruhr. Thus, Murphy
points out, French obstructionism on the centralization issue
permits the USSR to exploit ''western resistance to a united
Germany" and to emerge later as the champion of a united Germany whose only salvation would lie with the Soviet Union. He
suggests the possibility of withholding cooperation from the
French in other fields until they change their present attitude.
5. GEEMANY: ReOOrt on disDlaced persons--General McNarney
reports that since the entry of US troops on German soil in
1944, over 5,500,0.00 persons have been returned to their home
cOlmtries through .the efforts of SHAEF and the US Zone Commander. More than 400,000 displaced persons, however, still
remain in the US Zone, including a small number who may be
classified as belonging to persecuted groups.
Prospects of forcible repatriations to USSR--The 3rd
Army reports that of some 3,000 Soviets just screened in the
US Zone of Germany about 1,800 are eligible for forcible repatriation tmder ihe Yalta agreement. US military authorities view
the prospect with foreboding, in view of the numerous suicides
and attempted suicides expected and the probable reaction of US
soldiers to such developments.
6. GREAT BRITAlN: US loan--Ambassador Winant has submitted
to the State Department a detailed analysis of the probable effects
on British and world trade in the event Uie US Congress refuses
to approve the proposed loan to Great Britain.

co~S
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7. GREAT BRITAIN: Officials frustrated by P2!tsh troop qJ.lestion-British Government officials have told Ambassador Winant that
they ar'J "frustrated and exasperated" by recent developments
concerning the Polish troops. Vigorous representations have
been made to the Polish Government regarding its 14 February
note demanding the release of all Polish troops under British
control. The British Foreign Office believes that the Polish ·
Government does not want the troops returned to Poland before
the elections. Winant also reports strong official and public
support in England of a proposal to grant British citizenship
to Poles who do not wish to return to Poland.

8. RVMANIA: Government to tyrn over !'Jla,P.ping infor.m§;tion to
~CC Rumania has transmitted a report from a L
L__j that the Soviets have been trying for more than
'-------s--.i.----__J
x
months to obtain (through their ACC channels) certain official
survey and mapping information on Rumania. The Rumanian
Minister of Justice has now given instructions that triangulation
points throughout the country are to be turned over to the USSR.
This information has great military value in computing firing
data fo:r large guns and in aerial navigation.
9. BULGARIA: Failures in tymls.t!<c§ fylfil!ment--General Crane
expectr. that the Soviets, at the ACC meeting of 28 February, ,
\11ill r~quest. the US and UK delegates to sign a joint US-UK-Soviet
paper acknowledging that Bulgaria has fulfilled all armistice
requirements. General Crane will refuse to sign such a statement, ji it. is presented, because he considers that the armistiee
agreement has not been fulfilled. Return of property in Bulgaria
to US citizens and companies has be~ extremely slow, and the
Soviets have not yet even acknowledged recej.pt of lists Gf u..t'lreturned US property submitted to ACC.
10. SPAIN: Monar~iets lose hope of Franco ..:Qon Juan a.g;reement-Even key monarchists in Spain are reported by US Charge ·
Butterworth to admit the impossibility of an immediate agreement
between Franco and Don Juan. They believe that Franco may
press the Portuguese Government to ask Don Juan to leave the
country, Franco's concern over increased monarchist activities
-3-
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within Spain have already resulted in reprisals against several
prominent Spaniards of known monarchist sentiments.
FAR EAST

11.

'-'

JAPAN: SCAP.opposes seg~mte R®A_ZOAtiqp.s Commission-General MacArthur feels that the Far Eastern. Commission is
entirely adequate to perform the functions of the proposed Reparations Commission and recommends that no separate agency be
created. Commenting on the proposal for interim reparations
removalS from Japan, MacArthur recommends that directives to
SCAP prescribe the proportionate industrial capacity to be removed and that the selection of individual plants and the timing
of their removal be left to his discretion.

12. JAPAN: Merchant shipping tonn_p.__ge--General MacArthur reports
that on 25 February there were 517 operable Japanese merchant
vessels with a gross tonnage of 662,124. In addition, 122 previously
operable vessels and 108 previously inoperable vessels were undergoing repairs, bringing the potential gross tonnage to l,i68,464.
13. FRENCH INDOCHINA: French troops in Tonkin- .. According to
the State Department representative in Hanoi, the Chinese con ...
tend that a French force of 5,000, failing to follow the route to
Laos prescribed by the Chinese, has split up into three columns,
two of which are now headed toward Hanoi. They are advancing
southward from the Chinese frontier against some Anna.mese
··opposition.
·

14.

CHINA: Propgse<;i~ndinS' of US consuls at Dairen--On 25 February, General Marshall questioned the advisablli€y of US consuls
proceeding to Da.iren by Navy destroyer. Admiral Cooke agrees
that using a destroyer is inadvisable at this time but considers
that since Dairen is an open port in Chinese territory, we should
exercise the right to enter it as a matter of course with a merchant-type ship in a non-provocative manner. In Admiral Cooke's
opinion, the US should be "prepared to insist, using force if ·
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necessary, upon the exercise of this natural right."
· 15.

16.

SEVENTH FLEET: !:1:2~tive shortage of lightera.g~craf..t-
On the basis of presently scheduled withdrawal and disposal of
LSM' s ~ Admiral Cooke anticipates that only 19 such craft will
remain available to him on 15 April, as against an estimated
need for 36 (North China, 10; Korea, 8; Japan, 18}. He recommends a modification of schedul~s to permit him to retain the
desired number.
SIAM: ';I'he British Naval Mission to SiaJ.!l, according to ALUSNA
B~JlGtkok, appears to have the folloWing prir:p.ary objectives: (a)
to offer teclmical assistance to Siam's Navy, (b) to select Siamese
naval officers for training in Britain, and (c) to collect operational
inteliig·ence in the area. The Mission has not been, and will not be,
requested by Siam, and currently appea.:rs contrary to the terms of
the British-Siamese peace treaty. .
Cabm~t Mission--Official British sources hav·e
emphasized to Winant the wide latitude accorded the Cabinet
Mission to India to make decisions on·the spot in orcler to save
vital time and to demonstrate the earnestness of British intentions. They declare that the Mission's main task is to find a
common basis upon which representative Indian leaders can worl{
to set up a constitution-making body and a new executive counciL
An obvious stumbling-block is posed by the demands for Pakistan,
which are believed to have gained such momentum that .even Jinnah
could not "apply the brakes." CG IBT notes that the elections
will give India's 90 mUlton Moslems a clear majority only in
Punjab and possibly Bengal. He suggests that the League. might
resort to a holy war a:ffecting the entire Mosl~m world, since it
has repeatedly announced its refusal to tolerate Hindu rule.

17. lNDIA: Tisk of

THE AMERICAS

18.

ARGENTINA: British position--Foreign Secretary Bevin says
that the-British Government is unable to make a supporting state ..
ment on the Blue Book, since such a statement would look like
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intervention in the internal affairs of Argentinao
19.

ARGENTINA: IDue Book reaction summariZed--Official reaction among the American R~publics has been generally reserved.
A number have been silent. Fears of repercussions, or of a
hemisphere split. have been expressed in Chile, Colombia, Cuba,
Paraguay and Peru. However, BrazU > Venezuela and Costa Rica
will follow the US lead, and latest reports indicate that Uruguay
may do likewise.
·
·

20. BRAZIL: DecommiasioninftOf Nayal Operating Bii\se at Rio-;..
AmbasDador Berl~ has been authorized to tell the Brazilian
Foreign Office that the US Navy expects to have the operating
base at Rio de Janeiro decommissioned by the end of April,

21..

FRENCH GUIANA: Senegalese troops revolt--r:\'he CG, Antilles
Department, reports that 180 armed Senegalese troops in Cayenne
have rf:volted and have seized all the ammunition. The Goyernor
has appealed for help to the US Base Commander, who has been
directed by CG, Caribbean Defense Command, to use the 200 US
troops only to protect US lives and properly on the base at Rochambeau field. No trouble is expected at the base proper.
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